For a rriore
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Sudbury Matched Square Base Altar Set With Three-Tiered Base

HANDSOME BRASS and SILVER ALT ARWARE
Sudbury Square Base Altarware.
All pieces are solid brass and faultlessly finished with a colorless film of
high-grade lacquer to prevent tarnishing. Sudbury altanvare combines such
features as skilled workmanship,
quality materials, and simplicity of
design. Attention is focused on the
cross, which is placed in the center of
this five-piece set. Order by numbers.
Postage extra.
SB- 150. 24-inch Cross, 12-inch arms.
Shpg. wt., 12 lbs., 10 ozs.... $60.00
SB-1508. 30-inch Cross with 13-inch
arms. Shpg. wt., 14 lbs., 1 oz. $75.00
SB-151. 14-inch Candlesticks. Pair,
shpg. wt., 6 lbs., 13 ozs. . ... $50.00
SB-151 B. 12-inch Candlesticks. Pair,
sh pg. wt., 6 lbs., 12 ozs.
. $50.00
SB-151 BE. 12-inch Electrified Candlesticks. Pair, shpg. wt., 7 lbs. and
3 ozs. . ... .. ..... . ..... . . $80.00
SB-152. lll,4-inch Vases, base,
4~x41,4 inches. Pair, shpg. wt., 6
lbs., ll ozs. . ............. $50.00
SB-1528. 131,4-inch Vases, base,
5%x5% inches. Pair, shpg. wt., ll
lbs., 9 ozs......... . ...... $75.00
Sudbury Matched Altarware With Circular Base

Sudbury Circular Set. Clean and SUDBURY SILVER PLATED
simple in design, this set consists of ALTARWARE. This five-piece
altar set has the same design as
five pieces. Each item has a carefully the Sudbury square base altarmatched base, graduated in three cir- ware but is silver plated with a
cular tiers. The complete set is made satin finish. All five pieces have
of solid brass, carefully put together, matching three-tiered square
bases. The 24-inch cross has a
finished in a high-grade, colorless lac- cross-arm span of 12 inchesquer.
the base is 8x5 lf2 inches. The
The cross of this circular set is 24 12-inch candlesticks have a 5 V2
inches high; has a crossarm span of inch square base. The vases are
. 11 V4 inches high, and have a
12 inches; base is 7% inches in diam- 4 V4-inch square base. Please
eter. The traditional IHS monogram order by numbers. Postage extra
is placed at the cross-arm intersection. SB-150SP. 24-inch Cross, 12The circular based candlesticks are inch arms. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.,
14 ozs. . . . . .
. $105.00
121/z inches high, with bases 6% SB-151 BSP. 12-inch Candleinches in diameter. Furnished with sticks. Pair, shpg. wt., 6 lbs.,
the candlesticks are removable drip 12 ozs. . ........... $80.00
protectors. The vases, 51/2 inches in SB-152SP. llV4-inch Vases.
Pair, shpg. wt., 6 lbs., 15 ozs.
diameter, have removable inner cups.
$85.00
Please order by numbers. Postage PASTORAL BEESWAX CANextra. SB-140. Twenty-four inch DLES. Emkay Beeswax Candles
cross with twelve-inch arms. Shpg. are stamped with the Emkay
trademark and are guaranteed
wt., 9 lbs., 13 ozs.......... $55.00 to have 51 % beeswax content.

SB-141 B. Twelve and one-half inch
candlesticks. Pair, shpg. wt., 9 lbs.,
3 ozs. ..... ........ .. .. . . $45.00
SB-142. Eleven inch vases. Pair,
sh pg. wt., 6 lbs., 3 ozs...... $45 .00

For the candlesticks in the sets
of altarware listed on this page,
order candles listed below. Postage extra.
KM-Special 3 's. Si:z:c, 1Ox1 Ve
inches. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs., 10
ozs., box of 12 .. ..... $8.40

Add state sales tax ii necessary-none on interstate orders.

THE METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30

Chicago 11
Kansas City 6
Portland S

Cincinnati 2
Nashville 2
Richmond 16

Dallas I
New York 11
San Francisco 2

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N.W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
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Christmas in New l\1exico
e During the first \\'eek of December

I
I
I

l

'

Christmas decorations began to appear as
the students created festoons of reel chains,
bells, and scenes illustrating Bible stories.
Then the trees were placed in classrooms,
dormitory, hall, and chapel. A Bethlehem
scene in the chapel made a beautiful back·
ground for a Christmas play, "The Gifts."
The Glee Club gal'e a program in the
chapel, and also sang at First I\ lethoclist
Church. They prepared a tape recording.
The older students enjoyed carol singing.
Groups went out with candles. up and clown
the street, filling the night "·ith lol'ely music.
The Family Party, in charge of the \\ 'om·
an"s Societl' of Christian Service of First
l\lethodist Church, was one to which el'er)"
bodv looked forward. The ladies came for an
all-day meeting, and had lunch with us. Each
circle pro,·ided gifts for a special age group,
so that each child receil'ed gifts and candy.
El'cry \Vednesday night during Lent, and
sometime before the ·Christmas vacation, \\'e
of the school family had sacrificial suppers of
soup and crackers. \Ve used the money our
regular suppers \\'oulcl have cost to build up
our scholarship fund for our t\\'o students
in Brazil and Israel.
On our last night together before Christmas
\'acation, \\·e had a \ Vhite Gift sen· ice, and
consecrated our gifts on the altar. \ V c formed
a circle around the room and sang together:
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
ELIZADETII A. BRUBAKER, Supt.
Hamood Girls' School,
Albuquerque, New l\foxico

Christmas at an
Immigration Station
• About a week be'ore Christmas \\'e gave
out small trees so that each dormitory could
have one. \Vith each tree ,,·ent a box ol
decorations. \\Then the man ,,·ho \\'as "captain" of the Mexican room brought back the
empty box, his eyes shone as he said: "I nel'er
decorated a tree before!"
l\!rs. Ne\\'ton of Alameda, chairman of our
ad,·isorv committee, brought over three young
\\'omen. \\'ho sang carols for us, and one girl
\\'ho played the \'iolin. l\lrs. Ne\\'ton's daughter
plared the accompaniments.
'Ve had copies of t\\'o \\'ell-knO\rn Christmas carols in English and Spanish, so that
some members of the group sang in each
language.
\Ve ga,·e out copies of the gospel of l\[atthew in SC\'en lang1rngcs. I get these gospels
at the American Bible Society. This year they
had all I needed except Danish. I \\'ish you
might have seen an Arab man when I gave
him a gospel in Arabic!
One of the I\ !exican men read the Christ·
mas story in Spanish.
As our "detainee" guests \\'ere leaving the
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room, \\'e handed each person a gift package,
which contained an apple, an orange, and a
candy bar.
DEACONESS LOUISE PERRY
U. S. Immigration Station
Room 1228, 6 30 Sansome St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Christmas in Argentina
• Preparations for the Christmas program
started in July \\'hen the committee met to
discuss plans. The committee, bubbling with
enthusiasm, decided to get one of its own
members, Oscar Garcia, to write a new
pageant.
. . . The pageant begins with the reading
of the Christmas story and a prayer. A white·
robed choir enters singing, "Hark! the Herald
Ange!s Sing." A shepherd meets the \Vise
Men from the East, and disbeliel'ing their
story, lies clown by his campfire to rest.
In a dream, an angel appears to him, and
prophesies that the infant Jesus to come will
have many followers .
Then come Paul of Tarsus, addressing the
Greeks; \ \' csley, stating his beliefs; Lincoln
and the Negroes; Schweitzer \\'orking in Africa;
South American peoples praising Him in song;
children of all lands singing a carol.
The shepherd a\\'akcs, believing . lie hastens
to the manger and joins the \ \'ise l\ len in
paying homage to the Christ Child.
HELEN ASAY
Ramos Mejia Church
On the Colcgio \Varel Campus
(Quoted from Pampa Breezes)

Christ mas in Calcutta
• \\'e had a Christmas sen·;cc for Thoburn
Church, prepared in three weeks' time with
three perfectly "green" groups. A Junior and
a Senior Choir, and choral speakers had to he
trained. \Ve hit upon a combination of carols
and choral speaking, and the girls were
\\'Onderfully good about coming for rehearsals
during their holidays. \Vith some gift money,
I had choir robes made for the Senior choir
members-white go\\'nS ,,·ith crimson stoics.
The Juniors \\'Ore \\'hite dresses, and the
choral speakers 11·orc \\'hite saris. \Ve painted
tiiw tin candle-sticks red, and nscd white
cai;dlcs. The program \\'ent well. The processional. with the girls in double file, parting at
the altar to place their candles all along the
altar rail, ,,·as particuhirly impn:ssive. \\'c all
had a 11·onderfnl time togct her.
IRENE \VELLS
Calcutta Girls' School
152 Dharamtala St.
Calcutta ( 13), India

Christmas in the Philij1/1i11es
• Christmas in the Philippines is a great
e\·ent. . . . School children gi,·e a series of
classroom programs . The to\\'n's organizations

take turns in staging Christmas programs.
The churches ha,·e sen·ices and pageants.
In the l\lethoclist churches the members
contribute to buy gifts for the children .
Christmas trees are decorated with red and
green crepe paper imported from America.
Gifts for the children ma,· be biscuit, fruits.
or candies.
,
It is one of the projects of the \Voman's
Society of Christian Serl'ice to encourage the
younger women to give time and thought to
something creative and helpful for Christmas
gifts .
. . . The meaning of Christmas is good will
toward every man. Hates do not belong to
Christians. Peace should be supreme among
members of the family. One \\'orld, one
brotherhood, one Cod-the Father to whom
\\'Orship, adoration, and honor are due .
SATURNINA LARA
Vigan, llocos Sur, Philippines

Christmas and
New l' ear Greetings in Jaf>an
• Christmas is being somewhat linked \\'ith
the New Y car, the most important time of
the year to Japanese people. I recei\·cd many
Christnrns greetings from students and other
Japanese friends, and I receil'ed fully as many
New Ycar cards, chieffy from students.
Some of the students \\'rote about resolu·
tions they were making for the new year,
others thanked me for the instruction I am
gi,·ing them . One lass expressed the hope that
in the new year I would bestow upon her
"e\'cry sympathy and attention!"
PEARL B. FosNoT
11 Konno-cha, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Christmas in Clzilmalma
• \ \' c had brn Christmas parties and pro grams. The first was for the day nursery chi·).
dren , and their mothers. One of the \\'Orkcrs
read the first part of the Christmas story, the
children reciting, in unison, sc\'(:ral 'uses
to complete it. I shall not soon forget their
rapt faces, as they repeated the \\'Ords that
are so familiar, as familiar now in Spanish
;1s in English. There \\'ere oranges, nuts. and
candy, for all, including the visitors. TI1ey
all had a substantial supper.
The pupils of the commercial school had
their party on the 21st. They sang the carols
they had practiced, in English and in Spanish ,
too . There \\'ere other numbers, including the
Christmas story from Luke, recited by one
of the younger teachers.
i\fter the program, the students ,,·ent out
to the patio to hreak their "pinata, " a huge

A subscription to \VoRLn OUTLOOK
11·i11 make an excellent gift at Christ·
mas time. Send the magazine to friends
at home and abroad. Such a gift ,,.ill
bring both pleasure and inspiration
throughout the year.
A Christmas card \\'ill be sent to
each recipient, bearing the name of the
donor.
One \'ear's subscription to both
\\'oRLD OuTLOOK and Tl1e 1\Ietl10dist
\Voman to the same person. $2.30.
See foreign rates on page 4.
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Christmas bell. Then a registered tourist
guide (one of the "kindergarten," a group
of businessmen who come for conversation
classes) efficiently directed traffic, keeping
folks in line as they passed in front of the
open windows of a large classroom, to receive
their plates of lunch and bottles of soda water.
\Ve had spread 770 slices of bread for sand·
wiches!
As in other years, the students collected
funds, for weeks before Christmas, to help
those in need.
The clay after our program, some of the
teachers and a group of the students visited
the prison. They repeated the program we
had at the school, and a !v!exican deaconess
made a talk to the prisoners. Each of the 321
prisoners was gi,·en oranges, cookies, ·and
candy.
OLIVE I. Gn·rn
Centro Cristiano, Apt. 50
Chihuahua, Chih., l\Iexico

"Christmas Families'' in Hiroshima
• Because I am far from home, and because
Christmas is trulv a familv time, every year
I "adopt" a "CJ{ristmas f;mily."
The mother of mv 1952 "Christmas familv"
has already gone l;omc to God. She was· a
frail little ]adv, who worked too hard after
her husband \\:as captured nine years ago. The
children still arc waiting for the return of
their father-they search every prisoner list
when the repatriation ships come into port.
Mv "Christmas family" of 1953 lives across
the ;oad from this dormitory where I live.
The mother is an active member of a small
church here, and two of the children attend
the church kindergarten. The father won a
scholarship and is now studying in the U.S. A.
... This family was baptized-three of them
together-three years ago. \\Tith t11eir good
start, these "Christmas children" may, I hope,
some day become Christian leaders.
l\lARY Frncn
Hiroshima Jo Gakuin Dai Gaku
Ushita Machi, Hiroshima, Japan

• "Jingle Bells," "Feliz Nm·idacl," "Felices
Pasques," and "l\!erry Christmas" were all
familiar greetings around Centro Social for
da,·s before Christmas. from the kindergarten
babies to the dignified English classes of
doctors, lm\'\'ers, and engineers.
The missionary society of the church had
a lovely program. This was follo\\'ed by games,
a pinata, and refreshments. In the pinata were
hemmed tea-towels with the initials "C. S."
marked on them, and with a needle and
thread of various colors attached. Each wom·
an present embroidered the initials.
The Spirit of the Christ Child whose
birthday was being celebrated permeated all
the programs and made everyone feel the
joy of a Saviour born.
Some years ago, the club director for girls
went out into one of the suburbs of the city,
and blew a whistle. \\That happened? A few
children heeded the call, came to the park,
and listened to interesting stories. The whole
neighborhood became interested, and a transformation has taken place in that community.
These children now not only hear stories and
play games, bnt also they have a Sunday
School. \\'hat that whistle has clone for them!
LILI.IE

F. Fox

l'rescn t address:
275 Rohincroft Drh·c, Pasadena, Calif.
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The Basis of World Order
This month lVORLD OUTLOOK presenls a special secLion on the Crusade for 'Vorld Order, now
being conducted by The Methodist Church. In the following pages, you will find articles and pictures
covering specific phases of the search for peace. '"' c must never forget, however, that the basis of our
efforts for peace is our faith in the Prince of Peace. It is therefore fitting that we begin this section
on lVorld Order with the Evanston message. Some of our readers may be surprised to find a Christ·
mas issue of this magazine beginning with a depiction of the Crucifixion. In any Christian Crusade
for World Order, however, the facts of human sin and divine suffering exemplified by the Crucifixion must loom large. The quest for ' ·Vorld Order begins at the Cross.
DECEl'vlBER 1954
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A Message from the Evanston Assembly
of ·tlie World Council of Churches
To all our fellow Christians, and to our fellowmen everywhere,
we send greetings in the name of Jesus Christ. We affirm our faith
in Jesus Christ as the hope of the world, and desire to share that
faith with all men. May God forgive us that by our sin we have often
hidden this hope from the world.

our unity in Christ. it becomes the more intolerable that we should
be divided. We therefore ask you: Is your church seriously consider·
ing its relation to other churches in the light of our Lord's prayer that
we may be sanctified in the truth and that we may all be one? Is
your congregation, in fellowship with sister congregations around
you, doing all it can do to ensure that your neighbors shall hear the

In the ferment of our time there are both hopes and fears. It is
indeed good to hope for freedom, justice, and peace, and it is God's

voice of the one Shepherd calling all men into the one flock?

will that we should have these things. But He has made us for a
higher end. He has made us for Himself, that we might know and

our meeting here we have missed the presence of Chinese Churches

love Him, worship and serve Him. Nothing other than God can ever
satisfy the heart of man. Forgetting this, man becomes his own

churches unrepresented in our Council, and we long ardently for

enemy. He seeks justice but creates oppression. He wants peace,

their fellowship. But we are thankful that, separated as we are by

The forces that separate men from one another are strong. At
which were with us at Amsterdam. There are other lands and

but drifts towards war. His very mastery of nature threatens him

the deepest political divisions of our time, here at Evanston we are

with ruin. Whether he acknowledges it or not, he stands under the

united in Christ. And we rejoice also that, in the bond of prayer

judgment of God and in the shadow of death.

and a common hope, we maintain communion with our Christian
brethren everywhere.

Here where we stand, Jesus Christ stood with us. He came to us,
true God and true Man, to seek and to save. Though we were the
enemies of God, Christ died for us. We crucified Him, but God raised

Is is from within this communion that we have to speak about the

Him from the dead. He is risen . He has overcome the powers of sin

fear and distrust which at present divide our world. Only at the
Cross of Christ, where men know themselves as forgiven sinners,

and death. A new life has begun. And in His risen and ascended

can they be made one. It is there that Christians must pray daHy

power, He has sent forth into the world a new community, bound
together by His Spirit, sharing His divine life, and commissioned to

sell-righteousness, impatience and fear. And those who know that

make Him known throughout the world. He will come again as Judge
and King to bring all things to their consummation. Then we shall see

Christ is . risen should have the courage to expect new power to
break through every human barrier.

for their enemies. It is there that we must seek deliverance from

Him as He is and know as we are known. Together with the whole
creation we wait for this with eager hope, knowing that. God is
faithful and that even now He holds all things in His hand.

It is not enough that Christians should seek peace for themselves.
They must seek justice for others. Great masses of people in many
parts of the world are hungry for bread, and are compelled ·to live

This is the hope of God's people in every age, and we commend

in conditions which mock their human worth. Does your church speak

ii afresh today to all who will listen. To accept it is to turn from
our ways to God's way. It is to live as forgiven sinners, as children

and act against such injustice? Millions of men and women are
suffering segregation and discrimination on the ground of race .. Is

growing in His love. It is to have our citizenship in that Kingdom

your church willing to declare, as this Assembly has declared, that

which all man's sin is impotent to destroy. that realm of love and

this is contrary to the will of God and to act on that declaration?. Do
you pray regularly for those who suffer. unjust discrimination on
grounds of race, religion, or political conviction?

joy and peace which lies about all men, though unseen. It is to enter
with Christ into the sullering and despair of men, sharing with them
the great secret of that Kingdom which they do not expect. It is to
know that whatever men may do, Jesus reigns and shall reign.

The Church of Christ is today a world·wide fellowship, yet there

With this assurance we can face the powers of evil and the threat

are countless people to whom He is unknown. How much do you
care about this? Does your congregation live for itself, o.r for the

of death with a good courage. Delivered from fear we are made free
to love. For beyond the judgment of men and the judgment of history

world around ii and beyond it? Does its common life, and does the
daily work of its members in the world, affirm the Lordship of Christ

lies the judgment of the King who died for all men. and who will

or deny it?

judge us at the last according to what we have done to the least of
his brethren. Thus our Christian hope directs us towards our neighbor.
It constrains us to pray daily "Thy will be done on earth as it is in

God does not leave any of us to stand alone. In every place He
has gathered us together to be His family, in which His gilts and His

heaven," and to act as we pray in every area of life. It begets a life
of believing. prayer and expectant action, looking to Jesus and press·
ing forward to the day of His return in glory.

forgiveness are received. Do you forgive one another as Christ forgave you? Is your congregation a true family of God, where every
man can find a home and know that God loves him without limit?

Now we would speak through our member churches directly to

We are not sufficient for these things. But Christ is sufficient. We

each congregation. Six years ago our churches entered into a cove·
nant to form this Council, and affirmed their intention to stay to·

do not know what is coming to us. But we know Who is coming. It
is He who meets us every day and who will meet us at the end-

gether. We thank God for His blessing on our work and fellowship
during these six years. We enter now upon a second stage. To stay

Jesus Christ our Lord.

together is not enough. We must go forward. As we learn more of

6
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Therefore we say to you: Rejoice in hope.
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METHODISM
on the Witness Stand
by Bis/1011 G. B1·011dcy
Tm:

TESTil\IONY l\IEETING WAS ONCE A

'ital cxpressional acti\'ity of the people
called 1vlethodists. They testified to
the transforming power of Christ.
'I 'heir testimony carried the note of
assurance. They were certain their sins
were forgiven and that they had recei,·ed power. 111cy were not boasting
\\'hen they declared they had become
nc"· men in Christ Jesus. They were
trying to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.
It is true that these witnesses \\'ere
not sworn in before speaking in prayer
meeting or class meeting, but they \\·ere
speaking in the presence of fellow
Christians and in the sight of Goel .
From time to time, l\'lcthodists hm·e
been called upon to testify concerning
grave moral questions before the nation. l\Jcthoclists clicl testify on the
activities of the liquor traffic.
In the Crusade for a New \Vorld
Order to which Methodists gm c their
minds ancl hearts in 1943-1944, l\Jcthoclists spoke out upon the issue of an
ordered \\'Orld. 111cy said:
"The religious forces of the nation
must become influential at the place
decision is made, before it is made, so
that their comictions may be regarded
as creative and cooperative contributions. Religious forces must not wait
until decision is made and then protest;
"l\kthodists, after more than a
century of missionary sen·icc throughout the world and more than a quarter
century of education in the field of international relations, arc \\'Orld-mindcd
and desire \\'oriel order;
"The members of The l\Icthodist
Church , :1s citizens, desire such action
by the United States government as
\\'ill insure full participation in, and
continuing cooperation ·with, such international organization in the political, economic and other fields as mav
he necessary to end war, to establish
\\'Oriel law and order, economic and
racial justice. and to guarantee the freedom of the indi,·idual."
D E C E l\! B E R
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More than a million representatives
wrote their rcprcsentati,·es in the Congress and called upon them to support
the Charter of the United Nations.
Methodists will soon be called upon
to speak again. \Vhen a witness is
sworn, he pledges himself to tell "the
truth, the whole truth , and nothing
but the truth." A witness in court must
testify to what he knows. Hearsay is
barred . Courts arc not interested in
opinion. They want to know what the
witness saw, what the witness heard,
what the witness clicl . Ill\'estigating
Committees are not bound by the rules
of court procedure, and m~mbers of
the Committee often request the
opinion of the witness. A witness cannot tell the whole truth about a subject unless he knows the whole truth.
Few men know the whole truth about
anything. If a man has nc\·cr studied
the Charter of the United Nations, his
opinion upon that subject is likely to
be of no value. A man may ha,·c studied
the Charter of the United Nations with
great care and be in a position to cite
the many provisions of the Charter;
but unless that man has studied how
the United Nations has worked as an
organization, what are its weaknesses,
what are its elements of strength, he is
in no position to discuss the issue,
"Should the Charter be re,·ised?''
Led by the Council of Bishops and
at the request of the General Conference, Nlethoclism will soon take the
witness stand. Methodists will be called
upon to answer certain fundamental
questions. These questions must be
ans\\·crcd truthfully. Truthful answers
inrnlvc hard study.
111c first question The Methodist
Church will be asked is, "\Vhat is the
meaning of peace?" Peace has many
aspects-political, economic, spiritual.
Jesus said, "Blessed are the peacemakers." Peace must be made. Like bread,
it must be made daily. It is impossible
to bake at one time all the bread
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the Crusade for Jl'orld Order.

necessary for all time. It is impossible
to draft a Charter, a Constitution, a
resolution , and thereby set up peace
on earth, not to mention goodwill
among men . It is one thing to build
a house; it is another to rear a happy
family . \Ve can say, "111c house is
built." But the hour nc,·cr comes when
the father and mother can sit by the
fireside and in quiet satisfaction say,
"The family is reared." 111e happy
home is one in which the members
have learned to Ji,·e together. Each
clay brings new problems, calls for new
solutions, new sacrifices, new services.
The structure for a peaceful world, like
a house for a family, is important; but
peace must not be thought of in terms
of structure alone. The plans may be
agreed upon at a peace conference. The
house may be built. But the fundamental task is that of rearing the family
of Goel in a world house that will become a home for humanity, and will
last fore ver and forever.
Peace, therefore, is a dynamic rather
than a static situation. Men who use
the phrase "anticipatory retaliation"
are really calling upon us to bomb
Russia first . Men who believe war is
inevitable are not likely to make sig[ 599 J
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l11ethodisni on the TVitness S t a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nificant contribution to peace. Peace
cannot be made by one nation alone.
Politically, when peace is under consideration, such words as "cooperative,"
"continuous," and "consent" must be
borne in mind. It is a cooperative undertaking. The institutions that are
established to maintain peace must be
in continuous operation, and if the
agencies established are to get anywhere
they must be based upon consent.
How will Methodists answer the
question, "\Vhat is the meaning of
peace"?
In the Crusade for \Vorld Order,
J\tiethodists will haYe opportunity to
study the answer Dr. Ralph \V. Sackman has given to this question. It will
appear in a study booklet entitled
"Plowshares and Pruning Hooks." The
testimony of l\!Iethoclists upon the
issue, \Vhat is the Ivieaning of Peace,
will be valuable in so far as :Methodists study the question. During the
month of February, 195 5. i\'1ethodist
ministers have been requested to preach
upon the subject, "The Meaning of
Peace," on the first Sunday. It is hoped
that the laity throughout the nation
will take Dr. Sockman's article and give
it the most critical consideration to the
encl that when the Methodist approaches the witness stand he may be
able to testify with assurance and be in
a better position to tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth
concerning the l\ Ieaning of Peace.
Another question that will be asked
is, "\Vhat is the United Nations?"
There will be subsidiary questions:
"\Vhat has it done?" "How is it organized?" "\Vhat is the character of
its personnel?" "\Vhat are its weaknesses?" Upon this subject, a second
chapter in our "Plowshares and Pnming Hooks" will be written by Dr. 0.
Frederick Nolde, the distinguished director of the Commission of the
Churches on International Affairs of
the \Vorld Council of Churches and
the International Missionary Council.
No Christian leader in America brings
greater competence to this theme than
does Dr. Nolde. It is well within the
truth to say that no Christian leader
is more intimately acquainted with
the activities of the United Nations
and the personalities who direct those
activifies than Dr. Nolde. The Council
1
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of Bishops spent seyeral days at the
United Nations and met the outstanding leaders of this world organization,
including Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, the
Secretary-General. It was Dr. Nolcle's
close contact with these leaders that
made it possible for the Council of
Bishops to have this rare privilege. Dr.
Nolde's chapter, together with the issue
of the Christian Century which contains a series of articles by Paul Hutchinson, its editor, entitled "U. N.Snare or Shield?" will be studied by
Methodists who will be called upon to
witness concerning the United Nations.
A third question that will be put to
:Lviethodists is this, "\Vhat is Disarmament?" \Vhat practical steps can be
taken toward reducing the heavy burden of armament which today threatens
the stability of the free economy. \Vere
the proposals made by President Eisenhower to the United Nations concerning the atomic and the hydrogen
bombs sound? \Vhat kind of answer
can be gi,·en to such questions in an
hour when Soviet Russia threatens the
free world and to elate refuses to cooperate with any practical program for
disanmunent that does give proper protection to the free world? I-Iere, a third
section of the volume "Plowshares and
Pnming Hooks," written by Dr. \Valter \V. Van Kirk of the Department of
International Justice and Goodwill of
the National Council of Churches will
present material essential to the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth.
Dr. Sackman properly stresses the
spiritual aspects of peace. Mutual trust
is essential to community. Mutual respect and mutual trust must be extended, because without mutual trust
legal arrangements, no matter how perfectly expressed in Charters or Constitutions, cannot function. It is better to
make progress in mutual trust, facing
one problem after another, establishing
one precedent after another, than to
confront different nations in suspicion
and in such atmosphere seek to draft
a substitute for the present Charter of
the United Nations. Charters that
emerge from understanding are more
likely to endure, since they express
practice, than are Charters composed
of the compromises that represent as
much unanimity as is possible under

the conditions of contemporary disunity. Many doubt that we could draft
a Charter as good as the present United
Nations Charter. Many, on the contrary, are demanding fundamental revision of the Charter. Methodists will
be called upon to face up to the issue
of Charter Review and of Re,·ision.
The Crusade for \Vorlcl Order,
which is really a matter of answering
fundamental questions, can make a
basic contribution to the peace. It is
a less dramatic mo,·ement than the
original Crusade for a New \Vorld
Order which summoned the church to
the support of the United Nations. It
is more difficult to reach agreement
upon concrete proposals that have to
do with Charter Review and Revision
and with concrete plans concerning
disarmament.
From one point of view, the world
is at war. It is called a "cold war." At
the moment of writing, there is quiet
along the battle lines. There is no
cessation of planning for conflict. It is
to be doubted that there has been any
fundamental change in Communist
thinking relatiYe to the eventual conflict between Communist and capitalist
orders. None the less, it becomes increasingly clear that it is only as we
meet at the conference table and seek
to work these matters out that they can
be considered peacefully. Refusals to
confer get us nowhere. Russia's conduct
in conference gives little hope of
achievement; but what is the alternative? It is the alternatiYe of war. Methodists who consider the meaning of
peace, study the United Nations, and
face up to the issues of disarmament
will pro,·e to he inforn1ed witnesses;
and the answers from these witnesses
may yet make significant contribution
to peace.
It is high time for citizens of the
free world to face up to the facts of
life. \Var is a fact. \Vhat is that fact
like? l~o make war upon another people except in self-defense is immoral.
Preventive war, so-called, violates the
moral law. \Var im·oh·es killing.
Another war may decimate the civilization. Are we to cremate civilization in
a hydrogen blast?
There are among us political leaders
who~c ill-consiclcred pronouncements
give leaders of free nations the gra,·cst
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concern. Men who threaten to leave
the United Nations unless they can
determine its policies strike a fundamental blow to international cooperation. Bellicose speeches, suggestions to
be "fast on the trigger," divisive condemnation of allies who may reach
different decisions as to policy from
the same set of facts, such practices
suggest men who are unsure, who do
not know enough of the truth to be

trusted with decision.
Methodists must become witnesses
who are qualified to speak the truth
concerning the meaning of peace, the
United Nations, and disarmament. T11e
voices of these witnesses, if heard
throughout the nation, may shape the
public opinion of the nation in such
fashion that the American people with
new power may recognize their new
responsibility and, in the light of moral

Adopted by the
Council of Bishops of
The Methodist Church

principle and in accord with the Christian ideal, may move forward to that
glad day when peace shall be a fact,
world law and order shall be maintained, and armament shall be only
that of the necessary police force to
maintain order and to deal with gangster elements in the international field
whenever they appear.
The Crusade for World Order is
really a summons to the witness stand.

December 10, 1953
Epworth-by-the-Sea
Georgia

A Crusade for World Order
The General Conference requested the Council
of Bishops to lead a Crusade for 'Vorld Order, for
the purpose of rallying support for the United Nations, of studying the question of Charter review
and revision, and of taking effective actions necessary to make the United Nations a more effective
instrument of peace.
The Council of Bishops now recommends that
four fundamental issues be studied:
•
e
•
•

The Meaning of Peace
The-Onited Nations
Disarmament
Charter Review and Revision

CRUSADE PROCEDURE
I) The Council o[ Bishops will visit the United
Nations ,\ pril 2(i, 27 a 11d 28, 19:i I, for the purpose
of meeting its leadership and becoming fully acquaintecl with its service.
2) Those in charge of planning the program for
the forthcoming District Superintendents' Conference to be held in Chicago on November 22-24,
1954, will be askecl to allot four forty-five-minute
periods for the consideration of these themes and
the committee directing the Crusade for 'Vorld
Order will seek to bring top level leaders both from
the United Nations and United States Department
of State and from interchurch agencies dealing
·with international relations to Chicago to address
the District Superintendents on these themes.
3) Each Bishop in his own Area or within his
Annual Conference will bring these themes to his
people in such fashion as he may deem wise.
4) The first three Sundays of February, 1955, will
be set apart and our ministers throughout the
Church are requested to preach simultaneously upon
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The i\Ieaning of Peace, The United Nations, and
Disarmament on the three successive Sundays. On
the fourth Sunday, it is hoped that the literature of
the week of Dedication may include references to
peace and the dedication of our people to its
achievement.
(The subject of Charter review and revision
is a technical one; and it is suggested that the
ministers deal with it in the local church as
may seem wisest to them.)
5) Three basic booklets upon the three emphases
should be prepared and made available to the local
churches for study following the sermons, and a
fourth for use in connection with Charter review
and revision study. Proper materials should be
made available to the ministers for study in connection with the preparation of the sermons.
The fundamental purpose is
to think deeply upon the meaning of peace,
to support the United Nations, and
to undermine the present vicious attacks upon
this organization which our church is
pledged to uphold,
to be ready to evaluate critically the proposals
for disarmament, and
to be so advised concerning the question of
revision of the UN Charter as to be effective in the formulation of public opinion
supporting measures that evidence the
further extension of world law and order
and the maintenance of democratic processes.
This endeavor, led by the Committee on the Crusade for \Vorld Order, should conclude in February,
1955, and should be followed by such additional
efforts on the part of Boards and Commissions as
they themselves may determine.
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Why We Should Support
t:XaUons

ONLY NINE YEARS AGO IN SAN FRAN-

cisco, the Charter of the United Nations was written and signed by representatives of 51 nations. Members of
both Houses of Congress and representatin::s of both major political parties
were among the United States Delegation. 111ey worked long and hard to
produce a document which would be
acceptable to the people of the United
States. Subsequently, the Senate voted
89 to 3 to ratify the United Nations
Charter and the United Nations was
unanimously invited to establish headquarters in the United States.
Given the leadership which the
United States exercised in creating the
United Nations Organization and the
support which the people of America
have accorded it since its establishment,
I ask myself why many now question
the value of the United Nations to
America.
I realize that the American people
are an idealistic and at the same time
a ,·ery practical people. Both these
qualities have played a part in our
present concern about the United Nations. It was in large part our determination to remove the scourge of war
from future generations and our hope
of creating a better world that brought
the United Nations into being.
Vle believed that our failure to join
and support the old League of Nations was partly responsible for the
Second \Vorld \Var and we determined
that this should not happen again.
\Ve believed that men of good will
could agree on the part that the new
world organization should play in
keeping the peace and advancing the
security and well-being of all nations.
As people who like to "get on with
the job" we are impatient of any obstacles which stand between us and
these goals.
I am as unhappy as any other American over the disappointments and setbacks that the United Nations has
suffered. Perhaps because I have been
. a member of Congress for a numberof years, and because I daily see the
democratic processes of give and take
in action, I have not been particularly
surprised or disheartened over these
10
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By
Se11t1lor
Jo/111, S1111r/;111111i

Senator Sparkman, the Democratic nominee for Vice-President in 1952, is
·well known as an active :Methodist both in 'Vashington and in his home
state of Alabama. He has served as a delegate to the UN General Assembly.
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events. I see nothing in them which
leads me to the conclusion that we
should lessen our support for the
United Nations.
I would not propose, for instance,
that the Democratic Party should resign or refuse to take part in the Congress merely because we had been unable to secure passage of legislation
important to us in any gi\·en year.
\Ve should follow the same principles with regard to the United Nations.
It is heartening, of course, that the
great majority of Americans continue
to belie\·e that support for and full
participation in the United Nations
Organization is one of the cornerstones
of U.S. foreign policy. This is borne
out by public opinion polls and by
analysis of correspondence directed to
the legislati\·e and executi\'e bodies of
tlie Government by individual citizens
and by organized groups. It is further
strengthened by the warm public support of Preside.nt Eisenhower and leading members of both the major political parties.
There is a very vocal minority, ho\vever, including certain members of the
Congress, that would hm·e us believe
that we should continue to support the
United Nations only if certain conditions of our choosing are met. These
voices have alarmed our friends and
allies and no doubt comforted our
enemies. They do not, I am sure, speak
for the majority of Americans.
l\tlany who speak against the United
Nations are sincere in their alarm and
are convinced that American interests
are not being served. There are others,
unfortunately, who deliberately engage
in distortion of facts and encourage an
almost hysterical opposition to the
United Nations. Let us consider some
of these assumptions and assertions in
light of the facts.
First, there is the assumption that
the United Nations is a supranational
authority.
DECE!vlBER 1954

The fact is that the United Nations
is not a superstate. It has no power to
force any member state to do anything.
It is a body whose function is basically
that of recommending ways and means
to keep the peace, to halt aggression,
to arbitrate disputes, and to help create
conditions of well-being which will
promote the general welfare. In general,
action of these recommendations depends on the will of the majority. The
exception is the Security Council where
the five major powers, as agreed at San
Francisco, retain a veto privilege.
Contrary to the belief of some, the
United Nations did not "get us in" the
Korean war. The United States, seeing
the Communist attack, appealed to
the United Nations to unite with us
in resisting this aggression. The great
majority of the members supported our
appeal and made common cause with
us.
Not only did we not have to "go
it alone" in Korea bnt this marked
the first time in world history that
voluntary united action was taken
against an aggressor.
It is interesting to note that at the
time the United States appealed to the
Security Council for action against the
aggression in Korea, the delegate of the
USSR was absent and therefore unable
to \'eto our recommendation. At that
time the Soviet Union was boycotting
the United Nations as a protest against
the seating of the Chinese Nationalists
as the representati\'eS of China. It is an
ironic parallel that some Americans are
now declaring that if the majority of
United Nations members ever voted to
scat the rcprescntati\·e of Communist
China we should likewise boycott or
withdraw from the United Nations.
Second, it is sometimes asserted that
the United Nations interferes with
normal diplomatic relations.
The fact is that the United Nations
in no way hinders or alters our normal
bilateral relations with other nations or
deters us from entering into regional

security or defense arrangements . On
the latter score, Articles 51 and 52 of
the Charter specifically prmide for such
arrangements. These pro\·isions are clue
largely to the foresight of the late
Senator \'andenberg when he was a
delegate to the founding conference in
San Francisco.
In effect, the United Nations gives
its sanctions and encouragement to
such regional arrangements as the
Organization of American States and
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) , both of which we regard as
essential to our own and free world
security. Although the USSR strongly
opposed the NATO arrangement, they
were unable to do so on the grounds
that it contravened the letter or spirit
of the Charter in any way.
Third, it is asserted that the United
Nation s is the cause of the problems
and conflicts facing the world today.
This is to confuse cause and effect.
The fact is that these conditions of
tension reflect the nature of the world
we li\·e in. That they are aired and
debated before the United Nations is
no sign that the responsibility for their
existence lies there. In fact, many complex international issues are brought
to the United Nations for the very
reason that efforts to solve them by any
other means ha\'e failed . Often the
United Nations has been able to refine
such issues and shape the ultimate
terms of settlement.
\Ve can be thankful that in the
United Nations we have a "bar of
public opinion" where any nation can
bring to the attention of his fellow
men conditions affecting the general
welfare. No nation whose cause is just
need fear this process. The smaller
countries in particular ha\'C used this
public forum to protect themselves
from aggression, intimidation or injustices at the hands of the more powerful countries.
Fourth, there are assumptions and
assertions that because the United
[ 603 J
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Nations has not succeeded in all its
undertakings it is a failure. \Ve should
not judge the worth of the United
Nations on the basis of what it has not
done or what it was ne,·er intended to
do. \Ve can best assess its value by its
accomplishments.
By way of illustration, the United
Nations succeeded in throwing back
and then stopping aggression in Korea,
though it has not succeeded in uniting
the country; the United Nations was
successful in creating a free and inclcpcndent Indonesia, though it was not
ahie to bring about the same rcsul t in
Inda-China; the United Nations has
established ancl supervised a truce between Israel and the Arab States
though peace has not yet been brought
to the area. These in themselves are
accomplishments of the first order,
failure of which might have led to
general war or to the perpetuation
of injustices contributing to unrest.
Accomplishments of the United Nations in blocking Soviet Communist
aggression are of particular interest
to Americans. Open aggression was
stopped not only in Korea but also in
Greece. T11e United Nations brought
about the withdrawal of Soviet forces
in Iran.
It is noteworthy that the USSR has
consistently opposed the United Nations peace observation and pacific
settlement actions in the Arab-Israel
disputes and the India-Pakistan disputes over Kashmir. It would have
served the purposes of Communism if
strife in these areas had gone unchecked since Communism thrives on
unrest and discontent. The United Nations has thwarted these Communist
hopes.
T11e United Nations has also offered
a most effective means of exposing
Communist propaganda and bringing
into the open the dangers of Communism to free peoples everywhere. For
example; when the USSR attempted to
bring charges against the United States
alleging that we had used germ warfare
in the Korean \Var, we accepted the
challenge and presented before the
General Assembly facts and evidence
which proved conclusively that the
Communist charges were complete and
wilful fabrications designed to impress
the ignorant. They have since ceased
to spread these cynical and transparent
charges.
12
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• This attentive audience at a Security Council meeting iilustrates tlze value of tlze UN as a "bar of Jmblic opinion" where
conditions affecting the welfare of the nations can be aired.

On the positive side, we have
brought before the United Nations
with supporting evidence the facts of
Communist atrocities and mental torture perpetrated during the Korean
\Var in contravention of the Geneva
Conventions to which the Communists
say they subscribe. Likewise, we have
exposed before the United Nations,
with the assistance of other member
nations, the existence of slave labor as
a calculated part of political and economic theory and practice under Communism.
Although we may think it unfortunate that the United Nations should
become im,olved ·in these so-called
"cold war" issues, nevertheless the
United Nations should and does reflect
the realities of present-day international relations. T11ey present challenges which must be met. There is
no better form in which to clo so than
in the United Nations before the representatives of 60 nations.
Knowing as we do the efficiency of
the Communist propaganda machine,
I believe it would be a disaster on this
score alone were we to remove ourselves from the United Nations forum
and to try to expose the dangers and
the falsifications of Communism by
piecemeal means while leaving the
main stage to the USSR and its satellites.
T11ere is a fifth assertion to the effect that we always take a beating at
the hands of the Communists in the

United Nations.
This is simply not borne out as the
foregoing facts clearly show. \Ve have
an enviable record of persuading others
to our course of action in the United
Nations-so much so that we have
been charged by the USSR of having
other delegations "in our pockets."
Soviet accomplishments have been
largely of a negative nature as exemplified by their extensive use of the veto
to block action on certain matters arising in the Security Council.
I believe that if the American. people
keep before them the actual facts regarding our participation in the United
Nations that they will not be misled
by these and other assumptions which
are based more on ignorance and fear
than on reason. The issues at stake in
the atomic age are too high to permit
either truculence or defeatism in our
approach to the hard problems of international relations.
I admit, with the United Nations
critics, that there is a great deal of talk
in that Organization. T11e same is true
in our own illustrious Senate.
Actually, there is good reason for the
United Nations to devote a great deal
of its time and energy to talk. It is
not a legislative body; neither is it a
debating society. It is a meeting ground
where countries may air their · griev- ances, make proposals on a wide range
of matters concerned with advancing
international security and well-being
and try to win the support of the maW OR L D OUTLOOK
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• The General Assembly o/Jens its ninth session with a
moment of silence for fJrayer or meditation. This "Parliament
of the worlcl" brings together re/Jresentatives of sixty countries.
jority for a course of action.
This is the time-honored system
used in the parliaments of all free
peoples, with one significant difference.
This is that while most parliaments
represent a homogeneous people owing
allegiance to one country, the United
Nations represents 60 countries and
almost as many divergencies of cultural,
political, and national outlook. It is
correspondingly difficult to find a common denominator of interests tha~ will
enlist the support of a majority.
My own experience as a delegate to
the 5th session of the General Assembly gave me an insight into the importance of the work of the United Nations which is carried on day to day in
places far from the central headquarters in New York. Much of this
work is of a non-controversial nature
and therefore, unfortunately, receives
little publicity.
I refer especially to the conferences
and the field work of such specialized
agencies as the 'Vorld Health Organization, the Food and Agriculture
Organization, the International Labor
Organization and others. These are
bodies whose energies and funds are
devoted to removing the barriers to
understanding between nations and to
helping other countries in their own
efforts to create conditions of general
well-being and stability. By working together on common problems they are
overcoming differences in languages,
customs and religions. By so doing,
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they are helping to lay the basis for
the kind of cooperation and international brotherhood which is one of the
important goals of the United Nations
Charter.
Although we see little of the results
of the work of the Specialized Agencies
in the United States, there are many
underdeveloped countries in the world
who do not think of tl1e United Nations in tem1s of political strife but
rather in terms of better health conditions, better educational opportunities,
more and better food and better living
standards in general. These people do
not have to be sold on support for the
United Nations for the United Nations
has become a tangible part of their
lives.
This work is by no means a charity
operation since both _the funds and the
personnel required to carry out this
work are supplied on a cooperative
basis. At the present time, funds for
the Technical Aid programs are contributed by some 71 nations. The
country receiving assistance provides
an additional amount in sen ices and
in its own currency.
The technical assistance work of the
United Nation s is one way in which
we are helping others to resist the
blandishments of Communism and the
empty promises of a better life under
Communist dictatorship.
1vlany of the underdeveloped countries which have benefited from technical assistance are ones whose raw
1

materials arc essential to our economy.
Their de\·elopmcnt helps us . Needless
to say, international Communism is
exploiting the misery and want existing
in these same countries to win converts
to their side.
l:VIy work on the Senate Subcommittee on Charter Review has enabled me
to keep in close touch with public
attitudes toward the United Nations.
Community and organization leaders
in various parts of the United States
hm·e been heard and I can report that
the overwhelming reaction of our
citizenry is strong support for the
United Nations and a search for ways
to make the organization function even
more effectively.
There arc those who bclie,·e that
drastic revision of the Charter is required . There is no doubt but that
certain amendments to the Charter are
desirable, though I believe that in general one cannot remove the present
difficulties of international cooperation
simply by rephrasing the Charter of
the United Nations. The problems
are deeper and will have to be worked
out over a period of time and, by and
large, within the terms of the Charter
as now written.
Changes in political and cultural
outlooks are not brought about in a
clay. Strength and patience are required.
Our participation in the United Nations is for us, no less than for other
countries, a process of learning how to
use the resources of the Organization
to advance our national objectives. To
do so we must detem1ine the common
denominator of our interests with those
of other powers, large or small. This
process inevitably involves compromises, not of principle, but as to method and degree.
I recognize the shortcomings of the
United Nations in terms of fully realizing the high hopes of the Charter.
However, these will certainly not be
overcome by removing ourselves from
the United Nations or giving only halfhearted support to its activities.
I believe with the founders of the
Charter and the United States Senators who endorsed the Charter nine
years ago that the best course for us
and the best assurance of success for
the United Nations is for the United
States to continue to give it the support and leadership which we ha\·e
pledged and which is expected of us.
[ 605]
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Some Ways
'When the majority of Ameri. cans think of the United Nations,
they think largely in terms of its
directly political . aspects. Perhaps more important to world
order in the long range view is
the work done by the UN specialized agencies. Angry words between Russians and Americans
seem all-important to us. They
do not seem quite so important
to a mother in Thailand whose
child has been cured of ya1\rs by
the 'Vorld Health Organization.
Here are pictures of some of the
work done by some of the UN
specialized agencies.
• These children i11 Italy are among tlze 800,000 there who were given shoes
by UNICEF (United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund). The
worh of this agenc)', which aids children around the world) is now threatened
by strings attached to the U.S. contribution.

ti:\

• UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization) is widely misunderstood in the
U.S., due to a vicious smear camf1aign in many communities (such as Los Angeles). A trner j>icture of UNESCO's
worh is shown by these Indians watching a film striJ1 at
a basic education center at Mexico's Lahe Patzcuarn.
14
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• In Thailand, one f1erson out of every eighteen suffered _
from )'aws. The government aj1J1ealed to WHO (World
Health Organization) for helf>. A team of exj1erts was sent
out immediately by TVHO and UNICEF. Here a WHO
nurse holds a clinic. This story is l)1f1ical of WHO activities.
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· The United Nations Builds For Peace
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• Technical Assistance f1rojects imf1rove conditions either
by introducing new methods or b)• rehabilitating old crafts.
He1·e a technical assistance worher advises f10tters in the
Philippines in the use of chemical glazing t1rocesses.

• FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) is concerned
with the production and distribution of food. Here FAO
exj1erts conjer with Ethiof1ian farmers.

• Tlze keystone of UN f1rograms is assisting underdeveloj1ed countries to lzel/1
themselves. A vivid contrast of old and new is here seen in Peru where the
government, with UN hel/1, is stamj1ing out tyf1lms. Here a team of govemment
workers ente1· a fJrimitive village to sj1ray its inhabitants and homes with DDT
J1rovicled by UNICEF.
DECEMBER
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Disar1na1nent
and Collective Security
BY A. \VILLIAI\I LOOS

Can ,\•e stop the arms race
without jeopardizing our security? This fateful question is here
examined by Dr. Loos, education
secretary of the Church Peace
Union and the 'Vorld Alliance
for . International Friendship
through Religion and editor of
the TVorld Alliance News Letter.

TI-IE

NATIONAL SECURITY l\IUST BE A

continuing and basic concern of a responsible legislator or diplomat. It
should likewise have a prominent place
in the thinking of the responsible
Christian citizen who aims to influence
the foreign policy of his country.
TI1erefore any discussion about disarmament, if it is to be realistic, must
be intimately linked with considerations of national security. But national
security in our interdependent world is
itself an extremely limited concept. In
our age a reliable national security can
be found only in . collective security.
Consequently "disarmament" factors
and "collective security" factors belong
in the same package: TI1ey must be
dealt with together.
Disarmament talk has multiplied in
the face of the threat of nuclear weapons and the staggering cost of war (78
cents of each U. S. tax dollar go for
wars, past, present or future). Since the
aggression in Korea, however, the arms
race has accelerated. It is true that the
awareness of the potential hazards of
hydrogen warfare to world civilization
is becoming more universal and, hopefully, less irrational. Yet the emphasis
on strictly military means to attain national security has been intensified; and
little if any progress has been made in
lessening Soviet-\Vestern tensions.
The varied reactions of people to
disarmament talk is thus understandable. Some people impatiently brush it
aside as utopian dreaming. Others ap- ·
16
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• Vishinsky sjJeaks. The delegate of the Soviet Union, shown here in
o meeting of the Security Council, jJresented the latest Soviet position
on disarmament which seems to accef>t some Western t>oints of view.

pear to think that our only hope of
avoiding a world cataclysm is through.
immediate disarmament, and there are
even those who speak in terms of unilateral disarmament. There are also
some people who have followed carefully the international discussions on
disannament issues, and have become
disheartened. So many meetings have
been held. So many discussions have
ended in stalemate. The advance made,
if perceptible at all, seems to most
people to have been infinitesimal.
\Vithin this opinion climate, the
address on September 30th by Andrei
Y. Vishinsky of the Soviet Union broke

into the proceedings of the ninth General Assembly of the United Nations
with a certain dramatic impact. In the
first part of his statement the Soviet
delegate lambasted the United States
as fa voring a preventive war. Thus far
he followed his customary procedure.
In his conclusion, however, he proposed
a resolution which indicated a possible
softening of rigidity in U.S.S.R. policy
on disarmament measures. "Vias this
merely a propaganda move, or has it
perchance opened the way for constructive diplomacy? Perhaps not before
the ninth Assembly has run its course
will we know if the logjam on disarma\V OR L D
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• The U.S. listens. Mr. Moorehead Patterson, U.S.
rej1resentative on the Disarmament Commission.

ment negotiations has really been
loosened.
l'vir. Vishinsky's speech, to be properly understood, must be set within its
historical framework. In December
1953 the eighth General Assembly
passed, without a negative vote, a resolution calling upon the UN Disarnrnment Commission to continue its efforts to reach agreements on the
problems facing it. The Assembly suggested the appointment of a Subcommittee with representatives of the
powers principally ill\'olved. In April
1954, after the Disarmament Commission had been virtually inactive for 18
months, representatives of Canada,
France, the U.S.S.R., the United Kingdom, and the United States were
named as a Subcommittee of the Commission. The Subcommittee met in
strict privacy from :May 13 to June 22
in London. The negotiators, however,
agreed on no formula to achieve an acceptable program of disarmament.
A U.S. working paper on ways to enforce disarmament measures and a
U.S.S.R. somewhat motheaten proposal
for the unconditional prohibition of
atomic weapons were considered by the
Subcommittee. However, it was a joint
proposal made by France and the
United Kingdom that offered a possible basis for a compromise of the
long-standing differences on disarmament between the Soviet Union and
D E C E l'vl B E R
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the \Vest. The primary provisions of
the Anglo-French proposal are worth
noting here, because they will probably be the basis during the next few
months for negotiations in the Disarmament Commission. This proposal
would:
1. Proliibit "the use of nuclear weapons except in defense against aggression";
2. Provide for a draft disarmament
treaty to be prepared by the Disarmament Commission and then
submitted to the Security Council, to the General Assembly, and
to a \Vorld Disarmament Conference. This treaty (a) would
prohibit the "use and manufacture of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction of every
type," (b) would call for "major
reductions in all armed forces and
com·entional weapons," and ( c)
would establish "a control organ
with rights and po\\'ers and functions adequate to guarantee the
effective obsen·ance of the agreed
prohibition and reductions";
3. Limit, after the control organ reports it is operating effectively,
overall military manpower to December 31, 1953 le\·els and overall
military expenditures to amounts
spent in 1953; and
4. Stipulate that agreed reductions
and limitations shall come into

effect as soon as the control organ
reports it can effectively enforce
them.
Subsequent discussions on the Subcommittee report in the Disarmament
Commission reviewed these several
proposals together with the positions
on disarmament of the respective governments. But little seemed to have
been accomplished, and Secretary General Dag J Iammarskjold wrote in his
annual report to the ninth Assembly:
"The failure of the Subcommittee to
register even modest progress toward
agreement merely makes further and
unrelenting efforts more necessary than
ever."
This dual mood revealed by. lVIr.
I-Iammarskjolcl-baffiement at the impasse on disarmament proposals and
determination that some way must be
found to reduce safely the armaments
burden-has dominated the world
scene for some time, but especially
since both the United States and Russia
ha\·e been producing hydrogen bombs.
This crucial concern led the eighth
General Assembly last December to
urge the Disarmament Commission to
renewed efforts. And now that the
ninth Assembly has convened, the
same central preoccupation permeates
plenary sessions and committee meetings. It is also noteworthy that during
the \Vorld Council Assembly in August, a single poignant question was in
the background when not at the center
of discussion: How, under the constant threat of mass destruction by
hydrogen and thermonuclear weapons,
can we live together in a sharply divided
world, halt the ruinous arms race, and
prevent a catastrophic, total war?
In the atmosphere of this dual mood
of frustration and determination, i\fr.
Vishinsky made his September 30th
address. He submitted to the Assembly,
for consideration at its present session
a draft resolution which suggests that
the U .S.S.R. has changed its position
on two basic principles. First, the
Soviet resolution appears to accept the
requirement that both atomic and con\'entional armaments (including manpower) must be dealt with together and
not as separate entities. Second, it
seems to agree that disarmament
measures must be subject to effective
inspection and control, adequate to
protect the security of all nations. The
Russian proposal further calls upon the
[ 609]
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• The mm1ber of talks that have been held on disarmament and the comfwratively little jJrogi-ess made toward an agreement has caused many jJeofJle to
desfmir. Here is a meeting of tlze mbcommittee of tlze Disarmament Committee
meeting in London.

Disarmament Commission to study and
submit recommendations on the joint
British-French plan submitted to the
Subcommittee and outlined aboYe-a
moYe which might mean that the
Soviet Union does not oppose this compromise offer as firn1ly as it did at the
London meetings. \Vestcrn Diplomats
and publicists have received the So\·iet
proposition with extreme caution . Understandably, they doubt that this
diplomatic bid is authentic. \Vhether
it has any substance which might lead
to creative compromises of national
interests, yet without compromises of
principle, may become evident this fall
in further discussions of the Disarmament Commission and of the Assembly.
\\'here, then, do we stand today on
the problem of disarmament and collective security? A brief summary may
be made under four headings:
1. National and Collective Security.
\Ve must protect American security
and the national values we cherish. But
no nation can any longer find security
by itself alone. TI1erefore the realist
seeks ways to develop fool-proof collective security measures. TI1e more
uni\·ersal these measures, the better,
granted they actually work to maintain
the peace. Since the UN system of collective security is still far from being
effective in all situations that threaten
the peace, we need collective self-defense or regional arrangements such as
NATO, SEATO, BRUTO, and the
18
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Organization of American States.
These regional groupings, however,
should follow more closely the recent
admonition of Mr. Hammarskjold-to
keep the United Nations clearly in the
picture, and not in a perfunctory way,
whene\·er regional action is taken.
2. Advances toward Disarmament
and Collective Security. Since the encl
of \Vorkl \Var 11, in the face of the
cold war, some advances ha\'e been
made.
a. The United Nations has made
significant if modest gains in the
pacific settlement of disputes.
b. TI1c resolute stand against aggression in Korea has contributed to
the development of a larger
measure of collective security, in
spite of many errors in and varying appraisals of that action.
c. A number of discussions in the
UN have consistently related the
regulation of armaments to national and collectiYe security. It
is assumed by a majority' of nations
that agreements compromising in
any respect the basic aim of disarmament negotiations-"intemational agreements under effective
safeguards which will protect lawabicling states from the hazards of
violations and evasions"-will
serve only to heighten tensions
and increase the fear of war.
cl. All "armaments" must be considered together-military manpower, conventional weapons, and

nuclear weapons. '111is conviction
was institutionalized in 1952 when
the UN Atomic Energy Commission and the Commission for
Conventional \Veapons were
merged into . the Disarmament
Commission. (Mr. :Vishinsky's recent proposals, as. noted above,
may indicate that the U .S.S.R. has
finally accepted this principle.)
c. The major obstacle to progress on
disarmament has been the failure
to devise an inspection plan at
once effective and also acceptable
by all the "Big Five" powers. To
become a part of an international
control organ, which has the
power of inspection on a continuing basis, a nation must limit its
national sovereignty, or at least be
willing to use that sovereignty so
as to contribute more fully to an
effective and universal collective
security system. The \Vestern nations have agreed to establish a
control and inspection organ before any prohibition of atomic
weapons or reduction of conventional arms takes place. Thus they
ha\'e significantly modified their
concept of absolute national sovereignty. TI1is marks a notable
ach·ance. TI1e Soviet Union has
conceded that "the international
control organ (for atomic weapons) should have the right to
conduct inspection on a continuing basis," but has added the
qualification that it shall not have
"the right to interfere in the
domestic affairs of states"-a
qualification that probably nullifies the concession. (Again . the
Vishinsky September 30th draft
resolution may indicate a shift in
policy.)
3. Iviiiitary Measures by Themselves
Not Enough. \Ve must guard carefully
against preoccupation with military
measures alone as a sufficient method to
insure security. Hence we must work
even harder than we have done for
safeguarded universal disarmament.
Fully as important, we must strive for
more comprehensive and intensive programs of social, economic and cultural
development throughout the world, ·
since this is ·perhaps the best way to
bring into being an international climate in which peace with justice might
(Continued
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• A rare moment of good will between U.S. and U.S.S.R. delegates before a
meeting of the Disarmament Commission. "A new will to collaborate mwt be
born in the hearts and minds of men if the organization is to fulfill its fmrjJose."

A Practical View of Charter Review
By ERNEST A. GROSS
EVEN

i, .

WHILE

THE

CHARTER

OF

THE

United Nations was being written, it
was recognized to be necessarily a most
imperfect document.
Nevertheless, it is sometimes said
that one of the difficulties with the
United Nations is that it was "o\'ersold" to the American people. \\Then
an individual or a nation stumbles
against frustration, the reaction often
is to indulge in a sort of self-blame
which is not far removed from selfpity. So it has been in the case of the
frustrated hopes of San Francisco.
There is a tendency to say: "\Ve really didn't quite know what we were
doing."
The fact is that the American people knew exactly what they were doing
when they led in the formation of the
United Nations. They knew also what
obstacles barred the way to lasting
peace and that the workings of the
United Nations would reflect those
obstacles.
Yet, the myth that the United Nations was "oversold" is somtimes used
as an argument for taking a second
look, or even for beginning over again.
Hence it is worth while to recall the
facts.
DECEl'vIBER
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Mr. Gross, a distinguished
Methodist layman, is a former
Assistant Secretary of State and
a former U.S. representative at
the UN. A lawyer, his present
duties include that of legal adviser to the Secretary-General of
the United Nations.
Our governmental leaders, both
legislative and executive, used most
guarded language in appraising the
United Nations when it was before
the Congress. For example, i\tir. John
Foster Dulles (who had been a leading adviser of the Delegation at San
Francisco) testified before the Senate
in July, 1945:
"The world does not move at a
single step from a condition of virtual
anarchy to a condition of well-rounded
political order. Those steps are made
falteringly .. . Here is at least a step
which presents itself to us, which may
be or which has a good chance to be a
step forward on the new, firm, and
higher ground."
The case put forward by all government spokesmen had this same re-

strained hopefulness.
\Vhen the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee recommended approval of
the Charter, it did so in these measured
tones:
"The establishment of the United
Nations will at best be a beginning
toward the creation of those conditions of stability throughout the world
which will foster peace and security ...
And above all it must be understood
that to the extent to which we do
participate actively in this Organization, we will by that very process be
overcoming the imperfections in the
Charter."
Newspapers from coast to coast
echoed the same caution.
For a nation which prides itself on
supersalesmanship, evaluations such as
the foregoing are indeed difficult to
label "overselling!"
Civic leadership was also wisely realistic-and realistically wise. For example, the Commission on \Vorld
Peace of The i\tiethodist Church in
July, 1945 warned :
"The Charter is not the peace; it
alone is not the solution to the problems of war .. . It is not the encl, but
a new beginning. It means that the
[ 611]
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greatest work of the Church lies
ahead."
So too, e\·en before the Charter was
ratified, the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America said:
"In many respects the Charter will·
need continued improvement after it
has been ratified and has become opcratiYe ... 111e greatest obstacle to the
Charter's potentialities for good lies
in the tensions, misunderstandings, and
still unbridged difficulties between the
major powers upon whom the primary
responsibility for maintaining peace at
present devol\'es . . . A new will to
collaborate must be born in the hearts
and minds of men if the Organization
is to fulfill its purpose. Lacking such a
wi11 to make tl)e machinery work, a
better organization than that proposed
in the Charter would fail. There is no
substitute for the will to peace and
justice." (June 26, 1945.)
I have underscored these last two
sentences not only to focus attention
upon their prophetic realism, but also
to adopt their message as the theme of
this article.
I.
\Vhat, after all, do we contemplate
when we talk of re\·icwing the Charter?
111e Charter (Article l 09) provides
in effect that if two thirds of the members want to call a General Conference
for the purpose of reviewing the Charter, such a call cannot be vetoed by
one of the Big Five. (However, any
proposed amendments to the Charter
can be so vetoed.) And the Charter
requires that, unless a conference has
previously been held, the question
whether or not to have such a conference must be placed on the agenda
of the Tenth Annual Session of the
General Assembly ( 1955). At that
time a bare majority vote of the members is sufficient.
These provisions were put into the
Charter at the insistence of the smaller
me:ri1bers, who were troubled by the
\'cto privilege given to the five permai1cn t members of the Security Council. They wanted to be sure that the
veto was not copper-riveted into the
Charter for all time. Hence, they demanded assurance that if, at the encl
of ten years, a majority of the members of the organization wanted to
have a second look at the Charter,
20
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• UN technical assistance exfJert works on soil erosion in
Haiti. In any Charter Review conference, underdeveloped
countries would jJress vigorously for amendments in the field
of economic assistance. Where would the U.S. stand?

thercwould be no hurdle in their way.
However, it would be unrealistic to
take for granted that the small states
are all anxious for the United Nations
to plunge into the cold waters of Charter review at the present time. Not
that they like the \'Cto any better now
than they did in 1945. They fear that
an aborti\'c review conference would
create added tensions in the world.
111cy fear also that it would divide and
confuse the free world, without at the
same time helping to bring together
the free and the Communist worlds.
111esc same reasons for concern
apply also with respect to our own national interest. Very little can be accomplished by attempts to change the
Charter, except to conceal the true
cause of the difficulty: The Communist unwillingness "to make the
machinery work."

II.
\Ve favored setting up the United
Nations so that it could carry out the
objectives of a free society. It had no
other purpose. 111c essential ingredients
of such a society arc political, economic, and moral. It is, therefore,
necessary to take full account of how
(and whether) a conference to review

the Charter would strengthen these
clements of a free society.
1. First, the political elements of
a free society:
111e primary cause of tension in the
world today is the Iron Curtain. The
Communist strategy is based upon the
concept of the closed world. I do not
know of any suggestions for review. of
the Charter which would in fact overcome the evil consequences of this
concept.
One illustration is the question of
disarmament.
In the era of the hydrogen bomb,
the deadlock on disarmament is the
most ominous product of the Iron
Curtain.
\Ve should look back over our
shoulder at the difficulties we have
had in the United Nations on this
problem, if only to sec clearly the real
causes of the difficulty.
Sincere and patient efforts have been
made by the free world in the Disarmament Commission to find some
basis for a practical solution.
The Soviet Government has stubbornly insisted upon proposals to "outlaw" atomic weapons, reduce all anns
by one third, and other threadbare
WORLD
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elements of a so-called "Peace Campaign." These have been advanced for
years and each time rejected by the
United Nations.
However, the real Soviet evasion lies
in the area of inspection. T11is is, of
course, the acid test of the Iron Curtain.
The Soviet Government insists that
inspection to assure disarmament must
be "without the right to interfere in
the domestic affairs of States." It has
refused to explain just what this means.
Nevertheless, we are right in persisting in our efforts to find a sohition.
The more issues are discussed and
clarified-and the more we consult
and advise closely with our friendsthe more stable will be the political
foundations of the free world coalition.
On the other hand, it is difficult to
see how a review of the United Nations Charter would lead toward a
solution of the problem. If the Soviet
Government, to repeat the phrase of
the Council of Churches, had "a will
to make the machinery work," the
present Charter would be adequate in
every respect to serve as a framework
for a system of disarmament.
It is true, of conrse, that when the
Charter was being drafted in San Francisco, the existence of the atomic bomb
-soon to be dropped on Hiroshimawas not known to the delegates generally. However, it was known to the
highest political and military leaders
of our Government and was unquestionably taken into account by them in
evaluating the provisions of the Charter relating to disarmament. Indeed,
it was publicly known two days before
the Charter was ratified , yet no voice
was raised to challenge the practicality
or realism of the Charter on that account.
The simple fact of the matter is
that the Soviet Government would
veto any amendment to the Charter
designed to establish a genuine disarmament system, just as it has, in
effect, "vetoed" all attempts in the
Disarmament Commission and in the
General Assembly to adopt such a
system.
Another example of disregarding the
real source of the difficulty and seeking escape through Charter review is
to be found in suggestions for revising
the Charter provisions regarding adD EC E rvf BER
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mission of new members to the United
Nations .
T11e United States' position has been
(and in my view correctly is) that
only "qualified" applicant states should
be admitted to membership. This is
because Article 4 of the Charter restricts membership to "peace-loving
states which accept the obligations contained in the present Charter and,
in the judgment of the Organization,
are able and willing to carry out those
obligations."
It might have been better if these
qualifications had been omitted from
the Charter. 111e principle of universality of membership has had strong support.
It is interesting to recall the comments of Mr. Dulles, testifying before
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in July, 1945:
"It is said that we cannot go into
this Charter because it in volves us in
collaboration with those who in the
past have been aggressors . . . \7\Tho
then is to collaborate, and with whom
are we to collaborate, and who is to
collaborate with us if no one is to collaborate with an aggressor? A collaboration which is limited to no collaboration between nations that have been
aggressors is another way of saying that
we must forever stand in isolation ourselves."
However that may be, the Soviet
Government has differed with us as
to the test of "qualification." It has
favored admitting virtually all applicants on the basis of a so-called "package deal," which we have been umvilling to accept, keeping in mind the
restrictions of Article 4 of the Charter.
Can one seriously believe that a
Charter review conference is a practicable way to settle this deadlock?
The Soviets hardly would agree to a
Charter amendment by which they
would surrender their veto power on
this question. Indeed, if they wanted
to change their present policy regarding membership, all they would have
to do would be to permit a majority
vote in the Security Council to decide
the matter, just as we have announced
we would be prepared to do.
Therefore, despite our stake in having as large a part of the free world
as possible in the United Nations, it
is hard to see how a Charter Review

Conference would help achieve this
objective.
2. Secondly, the economic elements
of a free society:
In a world of competing urgencies,
it is difficult to list priorities. I select
two illustrative problems.
(a) T11e need to increase food production .
Experience has shown that large increases in food production are possible
without lavish projects. Simple farm
tools such as the scythe and the steel
plow ha\'e accounted for important increases in some areas. Technical training in combatting insects and disease,
imprO\·ing crop varieties, using the land
more effectively, are all within the
scope of cheap and practical programs.
T11e United Nations and regional
agencies are already at hand to do this
work. Our support, both in terms of
people and resources, should be more
than redoubled.
Land reform is a crucial element
in the problem. T11is is necessary so
that the soil will be freed for productive use. The voice of Communism
has great appeal to a poverty-ridden
peasant who pays 50 per cent of his
crop for rent and 60 per cent interest
on . seed, grocery, and fertilizer loans.
It is not surprising that the United
Nations General Assembly expresses
itself each year more vehemently on
this question. All the essential measures
can be taken under the present Charter, given the "will to make the machinery work." No Charter review conference is needed.
(b) My second illustration is the
need to increase industrial production.
Here again, the United Nations
Specialized Agencies are at hand and
can be efficiently and economically
used.
The International Labor Organization, composed as it is of employer,
labor, and government delegations, has
had much to say about this. In fact,
just last year it claimed high priority
for this problem, declaring:
"One of the most urgent needs of
the world is a larger output of goods
and services to raise living standards
now and to provide the capital equipment that will keep them rising."
lVIany measures can be taken, under
the present Charter, to assist pri\·ate
enterprise and foreign governments in
organizing production, impro\·ing per[ 613]
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•"The more issues are discussed and clarified . .. the more stable
will be the fJOlitical foundations of the free world coalition."

sonnel policy, and in making more efficient use of plant and equipment.
Cutting down technical assistance,
the most important medium for mutual aid and self-help, is a tragic event
of the past year. It is a far cry from
the injunction of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee in 1945 that the
success of the United Nations would
depend upon "the determination with
which our Government and our people will give to the Organization their
active and wholehearted interest and
support."
It should not require a Charter re22
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view conference to remind us where
our true national interest lies. In any
event, we can be certain that if there
is such a conference the "underdeveloped countries" wil1 press vigorously
for Charter amendments in the field of
economic assistance. \Ve had better be
certain that we know where we would
stand on such amendments.
3. Thirdly, and most important, the
moral elements of a free society:
People have need of symbols of
their aspiration and faith.
The United Nations stands for
countless mil1ions as a Charter prom-

1smg equality and dignity of the individual under God.
For us it is the symbol and means
of our efforts ( 1) to build the foundations of a free world, ( 2) to induce
in the Communist leadership a wi11 to
abandon their "closed world" concept,
and ( 3) to explore constantly and patiently the settlement of specific
issues.
There is really nothing wrong with
the existing United Nations Charter
which would not be cured by more
good-faith compliance on the part of
all concerned.
WORLD
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Missions and World Order
The picture above is a familiar one-too familiar. It is of an atomic bomb
test in the Pacific. That mushroom shape has already become the shape of
nightmares for the peoples of the world.
Like real plants, this mushroom grows in the dark cellars of the world
where it is fertilized by fear, poverty, hatred and ignorance. It grows on
human sin.
The answer to human sin is the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Thus, in a sense,
every activity of the church is part of the Crusade for World Order. Although
this is so, The Methodist Church is at work in many specific ways to promote
world peace. Some of these are direct as through the Board of 'Vorlcl Peace.
Some are indirect. Among these efforts, the activities of the Board of Missions
occupy a prominent place.
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e One of the most influential Wa)•S in which churches wodi for world order is through the
Commission of the Churches on International Affairs. SupfJorted b)' both the World Council of
Churches and the International Missionary Council, the C.C.l.A. is headed by D1·. 0. Frederick
Nolde. The Commission mahes known church oj;inion to government leaders. Dr. Nolde is here
shown conferring with government officials and church leaders in the Philij;pines during a
trip to India, Pahistan, Burma, Indonesia, ]afJan, and Korea.

• Within the Board of Missions, the JVoman's Division of Christian Service maintains a Dejmrtment of Christian Social Relations whose interests include the fiel<J, of international understanding. The DejJartment worhs to reduce tensions i11 this country and to su/Jjwrt international
coofJeration. This is a United Nations seminar sjwnsored by the De/Jartment.
24
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• ( Uiglrl) 011t• of tire bmic tasl:s i11
Jno111oti11g world ore/er is breal:i11g
dorL'll barriers of 111is1111elerstmrdi11g.
Tlris worh begim at lro111e, Jmrlic11/arlv i11 tire area of racial te11sio11s,
ri111011g tire efforts bci11g made i11 tlris
firld are st11dc11t worl~ cam/is, /mrtic11larly i111e,,-acinl worl: cam/is. Tire
lloard of illissio11s worhs witlr otlrcr
agl'l1cics i11 spo11sori11g tl1t'Sl' cam/i.1·.
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• (Ile/ow) Tlrc im/mr1<111rl' of closer
1111derstmuli11g bctwcc11 /ico/ilt• from
diflere11t /mrts of tire world is of
trm1sccJlllt•11t im/mrla11ff. 111 tire tc11
)'l'ars si11cc 19.f./, .llctlrorli.mr's Crmaclc
Srlrolars /irogra111 lras trai11ccl mll'r
800 st11dc11ts from tlrc U.S. allll 50
f orcig11 co1111tries.

\\'orh.I Coundl

or

• 111 /hr fins/, ilrrrc /rm oflr11 hcnr a
tlmrgrro11s lc11dc11cy l011•rirrl ..1 mcr-irmr Cliristimrily. IJritislr Clrristia11ily,
cir ..·Is llci11lrnld Niclmlrr sap. "Clrrislin11i1y /rm bcc11 dragged bclrirul lire
rlrnr-iol 11'lrccls of l"l'l'Jl' 11nlio11." 011c
1·irt11c of tire cc11111c11icnl r11m•cme11/
lrns bcnr its lrclf' i11 c11nbli11g cl111rclres
to r·iJC abm•c local mul 1rntio11nl fccli11gs. Tlris is tlzc fa•a11sto11 Assembly.
D EC E :\I B E R
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• To increase world understanding, the barriers of ignorance must be brohen down. PeojJle
must be free to learn about one another. There are many mission schools, covering the range
of modern learning. The lash of education is fJerhaps best illustrated by this fJicture of a village
literacy class in Liberia. It was the invention of a system of teaching illiterates by a missionar)',
Dr. Frank C. Laubach, which may contribute most to mutual understanding.

•After fJeo/Jle have been given the ca/Jacity to fulfill their hunger for lmowledge, what will
they learn? Shall we teach them to read and then leave them nothing to read but pornograph)'
or communist jJro/Jaganda? To meet this 11eed, Methodism has publishing houses in various
countries to jJrovide Christian literature. This 011e is at Sao Paulo, Brazil.
26
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1\Icthodist llrlnts: To:;c FujU1lra

• At this particular time, ped1aps
the greatest contribution we in the
U.S. can make to easing tensions is
through the sharing of our skills.
Trust is hard to build between a rich
man ancl a fJOor ma11. Methodist missions have long recognized this , challenge. This is a foundry class at an
Industrial
Training
School
in
Pakistan.

• Agricultural students in ]a/Jan.
D E C E 11 B E R 1 9 5 4
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~lissio11s t1111l 11 101·l1l 0 1 · 1 l c 1 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Tlze teaching of medicine and
science may seem remote from the
tash of easing international strains.
But who ur.Jtild exf1ect 1111derstamling
mid coo/1eration from. a man whose
horizon is closed in by suffering and
disease? Tlze element of trust inculcated in this boy in Brazil who is
helj1ed out of his fwin may J1rove decisive in later life.

• A lab technician in Africa demonstrating equi/mzent. Later these students will teach others. Methodist
missions are bringing new techniques
to change old situations. At Lucknow,
India, for examf1le, Methodists have
established the Nur Ma11zil Psychiat1·ic Clinic.
. )lcthotlist Prints
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M i s s i o n s 1in1l Worl1l Or1lc1•
• 011e of the clmrch's biggest task~
is to help those who have been struck
by disaster and enable them to regain
their footing. Prominent among these
-and a standing reminder of the
world's disorder-are the refugees.
These victims of war are literall)'
dej1ende11t uf10n its for hel/1. This
J1icture shows work on refugee housing at a village in German)'· The man
working in the foreground is the
fmstor. This refugee f1roject was initiated and sf10nsored by clmrc11
organizations, including the Methodist Committee for Ove1·seas Relief.

• Not all persons in need of direct
help are victims of war. Natural disasters are still much in evidence.
Here, Church JVorld Service distributes milk during a drought in India.
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1'.lissio11s a111l 11101·l1l 01•1/er.:....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• This jJicture of a fJastor fJreaching in a bombed church in [{orea jJOi11ts tt/J clearly the task
of missions in a divided world. These [{oreans cling to thefr faith in the face of afJ/Jalling hardships. We must both aid them in their misery and helfJ them toward a better life. Most of all,
we must /Jrevent future [{oreas. That is the hardest task of all. As BishofJ Oxnam says elsewhere
in this issue, "Peace must be made. Like bread, it must be made daily."
30
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A Story of the Wife of the Archbishop of Canterbury

A FIRST LADY
AND HER HOME

llrltlsh Combino

• The Arcl1bishof1 of Canterbury, Dr. Fisher, and Mrs. Fisher, j1lwtograf1hed with their
six sons at the time of Dr. Fisher's enthronement as ArchbishojJ of Canterbury

As A CHILD, RosAMUND CimVALLIER

always dreamed of becoming a missionary in the Anglican Church. She
studied the map of the world and read
books about the missionary work in
DECEMBER 1954

each country. She wanted to go to
India, but would agree to go anywhere.
Rosamund was specially trained for
the mission field. One of a family of
twelve children, she and her sisters

were educated at home. She was the
only one of the six girls to go on to
higher education. ·
A few clays after she had signed for
missionary work and before she took
[ 623
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her final \'Ows, she met a :tvlr. Geoffrey
Fisher, school teacher. She and this
young man seemed to like each other.
Because of this fondness, she was
slightly embarrassed when she was
called before the Church Board for
questioning.
"I hope you realize that being a
missionary means life service," said
one member of the Board.
But another expressed a different
,·iewpoint: "I hope you don't stay over
there too long! " he said.
One day, just before sailing abroad,
she went to a deaconess with her
dilemma. "If I see this young man one
more time, I'm afraid I shall marry
him," she explained. "I don't know
whether to go to him or not."
The deaconess looked very pensive:
"If you love him, then you must go to
him."
She went. A short while later, they
were married. Her husband, who today
is the Archbishop of Canterbury, was
at that time headmaster of Repton
School in England, where her grandfather had been the headmaster and
her father was a master. Her husband
later bec;ame Bishop of Chester, and
during \\Todd \Var II was Bishop of
London.
l'vlrs. Fisher, the wife of the Archbishop, told this story of her romance,
when she was interviewed at the \Vorld
Council of Churches in Evanston this
summer. She is a comfortable woman
with a kind motherly face. She has
light gray hair that is soft around her
face. She has silver-rimmed glasses and
gray eyes which light up with a sudden smile when she greets people.
In England, she has been for nine
years president of the "Mother's
Union ." Besides, she is on the Central
Councils for \\!omen's Church work,
Educational work, Moral \Velfare
work, and is vice-president of the Girl's
Friendly Society. "TI1e Mother's
Union" exists in all Anglican churches
except those in the United States. It
has forty missionaries abroad, starting
work in Africa, India, Japan, and
Arabia.
"Its object is to create Christian
homes," said Mrs. Fisher, when she
was interyiewed at Evanston. \Ve
asked her to explain her theories about
marriage and the Christian home.
"TI1e Christian home," she said in
a soft voice, "is a home where Christian
32
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principles are taught and a Christian
life is lead by all the members of the
family. You cannot build a Christian
home on anything but trust. That trust
is based on being absolutely true people-trustworthy.
"The first principle is that this home
needs the security that God planned
for it with lifelong marriage.
"There are a great many more happy
marriages than unhappy. Unfortunately, this is not printed, because it is not
news. But still in my country and in
yours, there are too many divorces.
People seem to have forgotten God's
laws."
TI1en she quoted by heart from
Mark 10, speaking in even tones:
From the beginning of creation,
God made tliem male and female.
For this cause shall a man leave his
fatl1er and mother,
and cleave to his wife
And they hvain shall be one Resh:
so then they are no more twain,
but one Resh.
\Vhat therefore God hath joined
together, Jet not man put
asunder.
"It is a beautiful sight to see couples
that are old-two that have 'become
one.' Sometimes the one is strong and
the other weak, sometimes the one
gives, sometimes the other gives," she
said as if lost in thought.
"It is not easy for two people to
become one flesh," she explained.
":tvlen and women were created quite
different, and they have got to learn
how to become one. Because this is
not easy, you can see how, if you
haven't got religion, you pu11 apart.
"Besides personality differences, there
are other differences pulling couples
apart in modern life. Sometimes the
man is away in a regiment, when ideally
they should be together. Sometimes
both man and woman work. The new
independent role of women has created
many problems."
Then we asked whether our educational system could help us cope with
these changing patterns of modern life.
'Tm in a quandary about om educational system. I'm frightfully keen that
girls should be equally educated with
boys, but it is a pity that in our schools
the domestic training is given for only
the Jess clever girls. In England, grammer schools are for the clever girls,
modern secondary schools for the Jess

clever ones. It is my feeling that an
girls-and al1 boys too-should have
some domestic training.
"TI1e professional girl is today quite
confused, when she gets married and
has a baby. For the first time, she is
an amateur. She doesn't know much
about being a mother, housewife,
shopping, cooking. And you know, people do not like to do what they cannot
do well. Often she goes back to her
job.
"But one change is nice," she said
with a smile. "Because of this equality,
the young husbands in England are
doing more with their children than
they used to.
"My husband used to be afraid to
bathe the children. He didn't want
to interfere. He felt it was right for
him to leave them alone ti11 they were
older.
"l\tly son Jives a different sort of
life. He is closer to his children and
helps take care of them. He also helps
his wife. He goes to work in London
every day. My daughter-in~Jaw is alone
by herself much of the day, because
they Jive so far out in the country.
\\Then he comes home in the evening,
if he was to sit by the fire as an o1dfashioned father, she'd be alone in the
kitchen. Instead he goes into the kitchen and helps. TI1is makes up to her for .
the long hours of loneliness."
"Another asset to a happy familyin my opinion-is size. Big families
give more security to children than
little families." She thought for a
moment, then went on. "I know that
couples can't have as big families as
they used to, but it's a good sign that
many young couples want to have a
big family. A big family is a society in
itself. It is less vulnerable to the outside
world."
Mrs. Fisher has six sons of her own.
Three are schoolmasters, one a doctor,
one a lawyer. One was associate producer of the film "A Queen Is
Crowned."
At the \Vorld Council of Churches,
a report was being given on evangelism
among the youth. Mrs. Fisher, wearing
a simple gray dress that matched her
gray eyes, came to the front of the hall
and made· a short speech. She had one .
objection.
"Christian education in the home
should be made the first rather than
the last way to educate youth," she said.
WORLD
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• Entrance to Holding
Institute, Laredo, Texas,
at tlie lieiglit of tlie flood.

ff OLDING INSTITUTE, a school
for Spanish-speaking people in
Laredo, Texas, under the direction of
the 'Voman's Division of Christian
Service is conducting special English
classes for fifty students despite the
total destruction of its buildings in the
Rio Grande flood during the late summer.
Plans are under way to rebuild the
school which had an enrollment of
325 students in 1953-54. A new site
was acquired for Holding Institute in
1950 after floodwaters of the Rio
Grande had swept the campus three
times. New buildings will be erected at
this location.
There are two residences on the
new site. One is used by the superintendent and the other by a dozen boys
who are resident students. The grade
and high school of Holding Institute
had two hundred and twenty-six
students from across the border last
year.
Victor Cruz-Aedo succeeds Anton
•

Before and Mter
BY BETTY
Deschner as superintendent of the
school. J\1Ir. Deschner is now superintendent of another \Voman's Division
Institution, Browning Home and
Mather Academy, Camden, South
Carolina. Mr. Cruz-Aedo was principal
of Holding for eight years. A graduate
of Lydia Patterson Institute, El Paso,
Texas, another Methodist school for
Spanish-speaking people, he attended
Southern :Methodist University.
"Holding Institute has helped
create international understanding by
giving opportunities to hundreds of
young people, the majority l'vlcxican
or from Spanish-speaking communities,

(Left) This was I>owns lirtll, a clonnitory of Ho/cling jml
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and giving strength to the evangelical
(Protestant) church both in J\Icxico
and on this side of the border," Miss
Muriel Day, executi\·e secretary of the
Bureau of Educational Institutions,
said in announcing the rebuilding of
the school.
Exact plans for starting the new
buildings ha\·e not been determined.
Special gifts already recei\'ed for the
purpose include $4,645 for equipping
a chapel from Mrs. Hattie C. Harris,
Eureka, Ill., former grade teacher at
Holding and $9,000 "Jm·e" gift from
the Florida Conference 'Voman' s Society of Christian Scr\'ice.

few sTwrt months t1go. (UigT1t) TT1is is Dowm Heil/ today.
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BEFORE AND A F T E R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• (Above) Reike-Harris Hall which
ho11sed the infirmary and treatment
room was a neat little b11ilding.
(Right.) Some semblance of that 11eatness remains today, even with the 1·oof
gone and the center of the Hall swefJt
away.

fl (Below) Today's cam/ms. Disco11raging? H' at ch for the 11ext set of /Jefore-and-af ter jJictures at Holding
before you get too much discouraged!
Holding Institute
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HE TREE SPARKLES WITH GAY ORNA-

T ments, tinsel and lights. At its foot,

:·

the gorgeously wrapped gifts lie piled.
The family, little folks and big, crowd
eagerly about. "\Vhat's my Christmas
gift?" shouts one. "\Vill she like what
I'm giving her?" another questions
anxiously. Or, perhaps, "Is my gift
fine enough or costly enough to exchange for his?"
I suppose such eagerness and such
questionings go on around the world
wherever a gift-giving festival is celebrated. The setting I have described
above is pure American, and Christmas,
but it is typical of peoples' reactions
everywhere. \Ve are excited over receiving gifts, but seldom so greatly excited as to fail to keep a sort of
"weather eye" on their value! \Ve 'give,
to receive in exchange, except, perhaps, in the case of gifts to little children, when the youngsters' delight is
itself payment in full.
Of course, we all realize, when we
stop a minute to think, that far too
much Christmas giving does not have
a very Christian basis, even when professed Christians do the giving, and
the receiving. \Ve receive a lot of
things, many of which we neither want
nor know what to do with until a white
elephant sale comes along. \Ve give a
lot of things, the choosing (and the
paying for) which cause an anxiety
quite foreign to the religious values
supposedly inherent in the festival
which commemorates the first Supreme
Christmas Gift.
Things aside, what will we get for
Christmas? In values not material; in
changed attitude toward our fellows
and toward Goel; in new and durable
Christ-like enthusiasms; in old insights
sharpened and made swift and usable?
\V1rnt Christmas gifts are ready, waiting, in the hands of the Lord Jesus,
priceless gifts which come, in full
measure, from Him alone?
First of all, I am sure, each of us
would recognize as the Gift of Gifts
the Christ Himself, a complete Person,
human and divine, experienced in the
ways you and I tread and all powerful
to help us as we go. \Vhat more dazzling gift could anyone receive on
Christmas morning? To have the
stifling curtains of our doubts and our
uncertainties swept aside by His strong
hand; to be introduced to a Goel of
Love who is mighty to make life happy,
DECEMBER
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A. F. Sozio from Gendreau

[hristmas

<Jift

. IJy Flo1·e11ce Hoo11er
meaningful, satisfying, out-reachingthat is a gift indeed. It is incomparable;
it embraces e,·ery longing and aspiration of our souls; it lasts, never tarnished, never outmoded, through time
and eternity.
But it must be received; its amazing
beauty must be appropriated . Tt must
become actually serviceable in the
e\·eryclay living of each individual if
its transcendent worth is to be realized.
l\fany see the wonder of Jesus, gladly
recognize Him as a way through the
mazes of existence but cannot quite
come to receive Him as THE way.
They lose most of the value of the
Gift, yet not all, for often His divine
vitality pervades even partial receiving,
partial understanding, to glow, radiant
and powerful, through a man's life.
\Vitness Gandhi and the influence of
Jesus both on his philosophy of life

and on the methods he successfully
used to win independence for India.
Remember Ranjit Sitaram Pandit, who
gaily styled himself a "proud pagan,"
and perhaps really believed he was. But
when his young daughters away at a
Christian hill school in India, wrote
him for help in thinking their anxious
way through the problems raised by
Gandhi's campaign of non-,·iolence, he
an s\\·ered them: "You know the Sermon on the l\fount, and what a Christian should be like, and how he should
act toward Christians. Now watch what
the Christian English and French and
Germans are doing and how different
their conduct is from what it should
be." 1 Through that biting sarcasm, we
glimpse Jesus and a partial appropria1

Prison and C/1ocolate Cake, by Nnyantara

Snghol, pages 90-9 1. Knopf, 1954.
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tion of His gift. One could quote OYer
and over again words of non-Christian
writers and thinkers to prove this same
point. The Supreme Gift is shaping
our time, as it has all times since the
world began. None of this is surprising.
He is Immanuel, God e\·erywhere and
always in human affairs.
But to come clown to cases, our
cases : what utility may the Gift have
for us? 11uough a complete acceptance
of it, how may our living be enhanced
and our worth to society be increased,
in this year of grace, 1954?
I remember scanning, a few years
ago, a yellowed old newspaper which
had been published the day after the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln.
From no historic treatise concerning
the Civil \Var period had I ever sensed,
as I did with stunning force in that hastily assembled report, the frightful "fear
of life" which shuddered through our
nation when Lincoln fell. "\Vhat awful next? vVill the government survive?
Is chaos about to envelope us all?" In
our own time, the fear of life has become so universal as to be almost a
commonplace. \Ve have all, in greater
or less degree, been aware of it in our
own experience. Christ's Gift, well
and truly received, is freedom .from that
fear. Steadily unafraid; we may face
the worst life has to offer and master
it, in His eternal strength . "Life's own
fountain is within His presence and in
His smile, we have the light of life." 2
"My last im·estment had failed. lVIy
job had been abolished and I was too
old to be acceptable in another. I was
afraid, terribly afraid of what life held
for me. Yet somehow, I trusted in
Christ's power and His willingness to
guide me. I did not trust in vain, either.
From a quarter utterly unexpected, a
solution to my problems came. I shall
never again know fear of life, for He is
Lord of circumstance." 111at is a true
story, told me by the person who experienced it. To how thrilling a use
that woman had put lier Christmas
Gift. It was no extra, to be put aside
upon a shelf, like a dust-covered Bible,
forgotten because it didn 't seem presently sen·iceable .. Christ's ach·ent was,
for her, a fact daily realized. \Vhen her
crisis came, instinctively she turned to
Hirn, to receive salvation from fear
of life.
"Adapted from l\foffatt trnns. of Psalm

36:9.
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" I don 't see what value I have in the
scheme of the uni,·erse. \Vhat is there
but futility in my slowly dragging
years?" 111e man who spoke was not
old, but his face was haggard, weary;
his movements listless and unsure.
\Vith all my heart I pitied him, groping for a satisfying answer to the riddle
of his own existence, and quite unable
by himself to find it. Further tragedy
lay in the fact that this man was,
nominally, Christian and that he had
latent abilities beginning to atrophy
from long disuse. He knew a little bit
about the best; he knew he might have
been a force for God and good in the
circles in which he moved, and so he
was vaguely, but always inconclusively,
troubled by a haunting sense of failure .
He had succumbed to indolence and
to subtle forms of selfishness which
obscured, indeed all but destroyed, his
power to put even tarnished and inadequate ideals to effective use.
Suppose, one Christmas morning,
that man has wholeheartedly accepted
Jesus' Gift of Himself? His influence,
outlook and adjustment to life would
have been transformed. He would have
· known salvation from futility; he would
have had a "rendezvous with life." He
would have acquired a sure sense of
direction and become aware, probably
to his great astonishment, that he was
no cipher in the plan of God . By the
Incarnation, even the humblest person
who seems to matter not at all is
clothed with cosmic significance. His
gift from Christmas is a place in an
expanding Kingdom and a job to do
in helping to create it.
Being saved from fear of futility is
a distinctive gift of Jesus. Assurance
that life is not illusion but that the
universe is purposeful comes from Hirn,
with the sure guarantee His life and
death and resurrection supply. In his
thought-provoking doctoral essay "The
Influence of Hinduism on Indian
Christians," 3 Rajappan D. Immanuel
writes : "The fundamental concept of
the individuality of the self, and the
eternal distinction between God and
man is a principle of Christianity and
it should not he compromised." Dr.
Immanuel knows whereof he speaks,
for he lives and works in an envelop' The Iuflucncc of Hinduism on Indian
Christians, by Rajappan D. Immanuel doc·
toral essay for Boston University, published by
Leonard Theological Seminary, India.

ing atmosphere of Hindu thought. l\fan
\\'as created by God as a person. He
comes from God, lives as a distinct
personality witli God, and devotes his
God-given powers to the service of his
fellowmen. Nebulousness, descent into
nothingness, pessimism, sense of futility, vanish before the certainty Christ
brings of man's individual worth and
of his sonship with the Eternal Person.
From fear of life and terror of futility, Christ's coming saves those who
accept His Gift. Another fear, sometimes little more than an occasional
anxious questioning, shado\\'s humanity
everywhere. "\Vhat about death? Is it
the gateway to extinction, or does a
man survive it? If he survive, llow? As
a mere wandering and pathetic wraith?
As a formless particle in an equally
formless 'essence'? As a guideless pilgrim wearily starting an endless round
of transmigrations and reincarnations?
How? How? To . what end do we
come?''
From fear and uncertainty concerning the hereafter, Christ's Gift can
most surely sm·e. He told us little of
the detail of the eternal life He proclaimed and exemplified. But, going
Himself through death to resurrection,
He has bestowed upon us priceless assurance of life after death as persons
and as His comrades. His resurrection
is the sure pledge of ours. Among the
world's teachers, philosophers and holy
men, He stands unique, for He died
and demonstrably rose again. He is thus
qualified to free men from fear of
death and to open wide the door to a
worth-while immortality.
"\Ve receive to give" is the motto
of one of the great Christian schools
of India. Gift-giving is a two-way street.
\Vhat do we give to our Lord at Christmas, in exchange for these wondrous
freedoms He waits to bestow on us?
Of course, by contrast and comparison,
it is bound to be an unequal exchange.
Om resources are minuscule beside His.
But as Thomas a Kempis phrased it,
"we can meekly and simply say 'Thank
you' to this great Lord" and mean it.
\Ve can honestly and sincerely give
Him ourseh·es and He will take that
little gift and magnify its value through.
His own indwelling.
"Christmas Gift"-what will you receive and what will you give in exchange, this Christmas?
WORLD
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SUNSHINE STREAl\IED DOWN THE SANDY

/'

road winding toward Jabalpur. Shouting youngsters herded water buffalo out
to sparse pastures. Families of villagers
dressed in dusty red, yellow, green and
tinsel walked swiftly to market, bundles
of vegetables balanced on their heads.
A saffron-robed holy man shuffled
quietly through the dust, staff in hand.
It could have been any winter morning
in central India.
Something different was about to
happen this morning, though . 'Vatching the morning traffic were young men
and women dressed in costumes of
Palestine. Cameramen were adjusting
tripods. Children from the city's
crowded mullmllas swarmed curiously
around strange-looking microphones.
A pair of camels romped nearby under
their master's watchful eye.
T11e crowds dwindled. A sign came
from the director. Quiet descended and
cameras focused on a distant group of
actors led by a white-robed Gallilean.
The morning's "shooting" began .
Hollywood had not come to this
Indian crossroads, but some of her
techniques had. For the first time in
India an original Christian movie was
being filmed in the country's national
language, Hindi. Written, directed and
produced in Jabalpur, this motion picture marks a milestone in film production on the mission field. Heading the
interdenominational team of moviemakers was a Methodist, Dr. James E.
McEldowney of the Leonard Theological College Audio-Visual Aids department.
India is a movie-loving, movie-making nation . Her motion picture industry is the second largest in the world.
Films, or "the cinema" as an Indian
would say, are not new to the country's
millions. But a Christian mO\·ie, made
in India, especially for Indians and
Asians, in the country's national language is something out of the ordinary.
As a matter of fact, a great many things
about the movie "T11e Transformed
Life" were out of the ordinary, including the story, the actors, the people
who made it. The entire production is
something of a triumph of imagination
and clogged persistence.
DECEl:VIBER
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e St11dents give last-minute touches to the outdoor set for the
Indian movie "The Transformed Life." Com/Jleted, it will be a
Palestinian courtyard, the home of Zacclzaeus, the tax collector.

Operation: Greasepaint
By ESTHER A. ARltlSTRONG
'Vhat's the movie about? A dramatic
play was woven around the brief Bibli·
cal account of Jesus and the tax collector Zacchaeus. T11C story opens in
the city of Jericho at the home of its
chief tax collector, an important man
and rich. Comfortably situated, Zacchaeus holds a job that has the support
of the Roman armies of occupation as
\\'Cl! as the hatred of his countrymen.
To be rich and powerful, these were
his ambitions; sympathy and concern
for people dependent on him had no
place in his life.
From his young friend Matthew
Zacchaeus hears of a new teacher, and
soon afterward he finds him self host
to the strange Prophet from Nazareth.
T11e movie moves to its climax as Zacchaeus hears Jesus' parables and sees
that even a rich young ruler is not
worthy of discipleship unless he uncompromisingly follows the :M aster.
T11is is the story of "The Transformed Life" that will be shown on
screens across India. There's another
story that goes along with this movie,
a story that isn't on celluloid. T1iat's

the story of the making of the movie,
behind-the-scenes activities that, in
some ways, were as dramatic as anything the camera recorded.
T11e ball began to roll when India's
nation-wide National Christian Council officially commissioned a movie.
The script chosen came from Dr.
l\tkElclowney at Leonard. In classes
college students had been practicing
telling the Zacchaeus story: for nonChristians, for high school students,
for women , ,·illagers, as Sunday school
lessons, as a series of sermons. One clay
ideas "jelled," and within a fe\\' hours
l\kEldowney penned a script that was
changed ,·cry little in the months that
followed. T11c approved script was
c\·cntually turned o,·er to a group of
student translators who prepared a
Hindi version for film production.
Now "Operation: Greasepaint" began in earnest. An interdenominational
team of movie-makers gathered on the
Leonard campus. l\·fost of them weren't
professionals but they had behind
them years of interest in audio-visual
aids, photograph y or dramatics. Theirs
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• Cameras focussed on a groufJ of
actors led by a white-robed Galilean.

was the assignment to make from
scratch a complete Biblical film especially for Asians. Scripts in hand they
outlined the work ahead: sets and locations must be chosen, details must be
decided for photography, lighting,
sound recording, costumes, makeup
and publicity.
TI1e theological college was the
site chosen for filming. In the weeks
that followed director l\kEldowney
and student crews set out to make
plans-on-paper a reality. A Palestinian
courtyard, complete with outside stairway and a family well, would be the
main set. Construction began on a
corner of the college athletic field .
After days of unsuccessful experiment
it was decided building materials would
be-paper and paste! Over a solid wood
framework thick bricks of lightweight
papier mache were firmly laid. TI1ings
looked perfect-until an army of white
ants marched out of nowhere and completely swallowed the set.
Undaunted the set-builders tried
again, this time putting large doses of
blue vitriol into the papier mache. TI1is
kept out white ants but it also dissolved
the bottoms of several aluminum cooking pans before the error was discO\·ered and the paste transferred to
earthen pots.
A new threat appeared when builders
realized that paper responds to temperature. Daily temperature changes of
thirty degrees meant that paper
stretched tightly in the evening shrank
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to shreds in the daytime; paper molded
during the clay, sagged at night. Cotton
came to the rescue. Two days before
filming was scheduled to begin the entire set was covered with thin cotton
cloth, then colorwashecl. The work was
done, and well, too .
Fortunately the script didn't call for
more elaborate sets. A classroom became the inside of Zacchaeus' home,
a storeroom was transformed into a
jail; courtyards and doonvays were
chosen for brief scenes. A country crossroads near Jabalpur was selected for
the important scene when Zacchaeus
was called down from his perch in a
tree to be host to Jesus.
To cast the play McEldowney again
turned to Leonard TI1eological College, the student body and their families. A tall young man was chosen for
the Christus; a recent graduate was
called back to play Zacchaeus. Disciples
were named, soldiers, servants, officials,
beggars, citizens and children. An interesting footnote is the fact that, although the script was in the country's
national language, neither of the two
leading players spoke Hindi as their
mother tongue. Born in South India,
both young men spoke several languages fluently-but Hindi wasn't one
of their languages! 111Cy had to be
carefully coached in their parts by a
Hindi-speaking classmate.
Actors in India or any other country
are human. One of the girls, a bitplayer, was worried that her appear-

ance on a mo\'ie screen would become
a problem in future marriage arrangements. She decided to make a screen
debut anyway. A young man who, like
most of the students, had been growing a beard for the film one day appeared shaven clean. He explained that
his face had itched so badly that he had
to cut off his whiskers. The campus
grapevine whispered soon afterward
that, if truth were told, it was his
young wife who hadn't liked his new
look.
Vlhile the set was being built and
lines were being memorized, girls from
Leonard's school of religious education
were called together. Their task was to
make accurate, colorful costumes for
more than fifty men, women and children. Using part of the college's large
collection of costumes, they still had to
stitch many outfits: silk robes for
Zacchaeus, special tunics and turbans
for Jewish soldiers, intricate drapery
for a Roman toga. Adjustable "armor"
was made from ribbed caves of papier
mache; helmets, too, were molded of
paper. Generously coated with aluminum paint the "armor" sparkled like
finest steel. T11ere were rags for the
beggars, shirts for the children, shawls,
turbans and cloaks for people in crowds.
All these and more were sewn and
prepared daily for filming.
The makeup department was busy,
too: artificial beards, hair whitener,
wrinkles and shadows were the order
of the clay in a nearby shady courtyard.
Hollywood makeup experts had generously given the students many suggestions from their vast professional
experience. 111e maketip workshop,
as every other department of movie
production, served as a training ground
for students who assisted more experienced workers.
Leonard officials had arranged that
the movie could be made during the
school year without reducing class
hours. Ten clays were set aside for
filming. 111Cse clays were busy from
dawn until dusk, sometimes until much
later. Amidst schedules and shifting
scenes one thing especially united the
group, a daily period of devotions. Each
morning everyone connected with the
movie, production team, assistants, ac-tors, came together to think of the task
underlying their work: transformed life.
Their real job was bringing the Christian message to a vast new audience.
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e Zaccliaeus at the feet of Jesus-a "transf ormecl life."
The film will be shown in villages all over India.
Drama unexpected popped up in the
e\·eryday work of filming, bringing help
and sometimes laughter to the perspiring workers. Once a grizzled merchant from the bazaar gave everyone
a lesson in dramatics as he showed a
young actor how to sell cloth. The old
man stopped by the set one afternoon
and was sitting quietly on the sidelines,
watching the inexperienced actor struggle awkwardly with slippery piles of
material. In despair the young man
turned to ask : "How do you do it?" At
a 'word from the director the merchant
sprang to his feet. \Vith consummate
artistry he unfolded shimmering bolts
of silk and satin. Giving a disdainful
flip to cheaper goods, he had a proud,
loving touch for the rich fabrics which
he draped irresistably around his prospective "customer." Here was real
drama from everyday life in India.
Another day two frowning police- men roared up on motorcycles to "find
out what was going on." They stayed
to suggest that the movie be shown in
·local movie halls "so that we, too, can
know what Christianity is all about."
It was the same clay that an incensed
water buffalo charged purposively on
an unsuspecting sound technician. The
surprised man looked up just in time
to grab his microphone and leap to
safety.
No one will forget the final day's
work, a brief scene shot on an obscure
sidestreet in downtown Jabalpur. \Vearing costumes and makeup the actors
climbed into trucks and started from
DECEMBER
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the campus. Two policemen snapped
to attention when they drove by, thinking these men in turbans and silks must
be important government officials. To
avoid crowds the trucks <lodged down
backstreets until they were forced to a
halt in front of a road block. After
sprinting down an alley, the actors
quickly organized themselves for the
scene. Cameras were hastily set up. In
a twinkling, though, scores of men,
boys and animals were crowding the
narrow roadway. \Vomen, children and
wet washing hung O\'er upstairs balconies. The scene was photographed in
fifteen minutes while assistants held
back the surging crowds. "'hen the
camera finally clicked shut a hearty
cheer went up from the assembled
throng.
The moYie wasn't finished when the
last action had been put on film.
Tragedy struck a few clays later when it
was discO\·ered that a defecti\'e camera
had ruined whole scenes. Parts of the
movie would ha,·e to be taken o,·er
again. The actors, thinking the drama
completed, had already been to the
barber and had their luxuriant beards
taken off. Even Nature joined the conspiracy when heavy rains threatened
to wash away the main courtyard set.
Determined, Leonard rolled up it
sleeves. The college granted timeout
from classes for retakes. A makeup expert was called from Bombay, India's
film capital, to restore the actors' original appearance. Tents protected most
of the set from daily showers. In this

manner nearly one third of the film was
shot O\'er again.
After editing in their own laboratories, the Leonard Audio-Visual Aids
<lepartnient went to Bombay. 'n1ere
they finished technical operations with
the help of professional craftsmen.
Film was cut, edited and streamlined.
To make sure that all rnices would be
clear and distinct, the speaking parts
were re-done, or "dubbed in," by professional actors. Skilled Indian musicians supplied original background
music for the entire film. "You must
haYe the best," a studio official said.
"Never before have we worked on a
movie like this. ll1is is superb in every
way."
1l1C job was finished in record time:
Hindus and Christians \\·orking together, gi\'ing sacrificially of their time,
talents and energy, had made "1l1c
Transformed Life" a reality.
\Vith the seal of apprO\·al of the
country's film censors, "The Transformed Life" will be shown in villages
and cities throughout the Indian nation . As the demand arises the film will
be put into other languages. The first
of its kind, this movie is an example
of what can happen· when Christian
folk pool their imagination, persistence
and resources. 111eirs was the hope that
this picture will reach out to Asia, to
thousands who might ne,·er enter a
church or hear a sermon, and give a
glimpse of the Spirit who could transform their li\'es here today, C\'en as
was Zacchaeus' in ancient Jericho.
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TI-IE CRUSADE for \Vorld Order
was launched this past November
at a great meeting of district superintendents. 111is month the Crusade will
be just getting started in the local
church. Of course brochures and leaflets were prepared by those responsible
for the meeting, but the regular magazines of the church arc going to have
to carry the issues of the campaign and
the reasons for it to most local l'vlethodist homes.
For that reason, \VoRLD OuTLOOK
this month is presenting the issues by
experts in the field. Probably more
than any other one man, Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam is responsible for the
emphasis on the \Vorld Order theme.
His article in this issue of \VoRLD OuTLOOK can be used by the pastor in instituting the campaign in the local
church. Laymen and laywomen will
want to read the article carefully so
that they can become better informed
of the purpose of the campaign. :rviany
of you will want to call this article to
the attention of members who may
miss the significance of the article. It
is the time to post on the bulletin
board: "See the December \Vorld
Order issue of \VoRLD OuTLOOK."
The picture section is one that can
be used all during the year. It relates
to missions and world order. The picture of the atom bomb has been used
before in picture sections of WORLD
OUTLOOK. 11iat is understandable. TI1e
atom bomb and the hydrogen bomb
arc of great importance in any discussion of missions. Tiuoughout the
whole Far East the bombs come up
for discussion wherever the non-Christian views the \Vestern world. 111e
pictures that follow show how such
inventions as these bombs can be controlled by combined will and work.
The extent of the combined work
supported by the Board of Missions is
not generally known. Use the picture
section to make it known. Use the
40
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pictures in the Commission on Missions and the \i\Toman's Society for
Christian Service. It can be used in a
discussion of that part of the budget
which goes for co-operative work. Get
acquainted with the initials CCIA,
appearing in the second picture, standing for the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs.
111c articles on the United Nations
and on Disarmament arc especially
helpful to the thoughtful Christian
who is trying to find his way to a Christian position in the international field.
111ey make good bases for any discussion group from the youth level on
up. The \Voman's Society of Christian
Service will want to file these articles
away for handy reference when next
year's study ("111e 111ings That Pertain to Peace") rolls around. \i\Tc hope
that the article on the Second Assembly of the \Vorld Council of Churches
will take its place, too, in any discussion on \Vorld Order.
\i\Thile it is not our custom to promote other magazines on this page,
may we say that the Evanston issue
of Tlie Cliristian Century, which appeared in September, will give any
group the best brief background knowledge of the Assembly we know of anywhere. It can be had (while the issue
lasts) at five copies for one dollar from
The Christian Century office, Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. It makes
a good companion to this issue of
V/ ORLD OUTLOOK.
It may be that your church is still
following up the issues started by the
Convocation on Family Life held in
October in Cleveland. If that is so,
the article called "A First Lady and
Her Home" may well find a place in
your program for review or for recommcnda tion. The article can also be used
as a background article on personalities
attending the Second Assembly of the
\Vorld Council of Churches.
It is quite likely that you are getting

THIS MONTH
ready-even this Christmas monthfor your study on India. WonLo OuTLOOK has tried to bring each month
some story of India. 111is month,
"Operation: Greasepaint" makes an
interesting contribution to the knowledge about what the Christian church
is doing in India. It is good to call it to
the attention of your Commission on
l'vlissions, too, as an example of one of
the new techniques of evangelism in a
mission land.
Christmas time is a time of joyousness but it is also a time to remember
those who have seen trouble. If an institution can see trouble, certainly
Holding Institute in Laredo, Texas,
has seen it this past year. \i\Tc do not
feel that we are casting too sad a
shadow over Christmas, however, since
ways arc already being devised to restore the Institute to its usefulness. All
those readers who have been interested
either through supply work or through
mission studies in Holding Institute
will be interested in seeing what the
flood did. \Ve ask you to wait for the
next series of pictures-we cannot say
just when they will appear-which will
show the rebuilding of the Institute.
Christmas would not be Christmas
without a meditation and a message.
Miss Florence Hooper, who has given
us our meditations for so many Christmas and Easter seasons, again brings us
a Christmas meditation this year. It
can be used at an evening song service,,
at a Society service, at a young adult
service. It is adapted particularly for a
Christmas worship service of the Commission on Missions.
111e message on the back cover page
of WORLD OUTLOOK is for you, personally. Some of it was borrowed from
a prayer from the V\Torld Council of
Churches, because the editors felt that
that was meant for you personally, too~
TI1e message is our Christmas thought.
And now we add the wish-Merry
Christmas to you and yours.
\VORLD
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Stevens has collected recipes mid
1vhich interpret life around the world .
For th e cookbook enthusiast this hcautifulh·
illustrated volume will be a valuable addi.
tion to her collection. For all who arc interested in trying to build a world of understanding and good will this hook will be
inclispcnsable.-i\fargaret J. Sprinkle.

~ tories

BOOKS

• Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its.readas. 01·der any or all of them from the nearest branch
of ) 'OUI' Methodist Publishing House.

IlOOKS RECEIVED
THE PRAYER OF THE CHURCH UNI·
VERSAL, by l\larc lloegner. Naslnille,
1954: Abingdon Press, 128 pp., $1.75.
A TREASURY OF THE KINGDOM, edited
by E. A. lllackburn. New York, 1954: Ox·
ford University Press, 280 pp., $3.50.

THE CA THO LI CITY OF !'ROTES·
TANTISM, edited by R. Newton Flew and
Rupert E. Da,•ics. Philadelphia, 1954: Muh·
lcnberg Press. 159 pp., $1.75.

This compact exposition of theological beliefs shared by Lutherans, Presbyterians, Anglicans, Baptists, Congregationalists, and
Methodists, was prepared by thirteen Free
Church theologians of Great Britain at the
request of the Archbishop of Canterbury. It
is more than a clear statement of the E\'angelical position to be set alongside Catholicit)', by the Catholic Anglican group and
"The Fullness of Christ," .the report of the
Evangelical Angl ican· group. It is, as Dr.
Frankli~ C . Fry pqints out in his preface
to this American edition, · "a well-rounded
and well-grounded summary of Christian
theology." It is a ringing declaration of faith
which should spread and reverberate throughout the Christian world. · ·
GAMES OF MANY NATIONS, by E. 0.
Harbin. New York, Nasi1viile, 1954: Abing·
don Press. 160 pp.,. $L95.

This collection of games from 27 nations
will be a great asset to leaders of missionary education in the church and ,church
school. A great variety is included in the
149 games. There are singing games and
quiet games and active games . They are
thoroughly explained, indexed, and frequently diagrammed. There are games for
age groups of twelve years old and up . The
author of the Fun Encyclopedia has produced another attra ctive, useful aid to
church groups who enjoy' constructive enter·
tainment.
SERMONS FROM THE MOUNT, by
Charles M. Crowe. New York, Nashville,
1954: Abingdon Press. 159 pp., $2.50.

"Could we but put in practice the Ser·
mon on the Mount, all the problems of our
poor tortured universe would be solved, all
the difficulties, apparently insuperable, which
confront mankind would melt like the mist
before the rising sun ."
\Vith this quotation from A. J. Cronin,
the pastor-author introduces this unique
treatment of sixteen themes from the Serman on the ]\fount. Rich in illustration and
graphic narrative, these messages will reward .every reader.
PAUL, by Albert N. Williams. New York,
1954: Association Press. 157 pp., $2.00.

This popular biography of the \vorld's first
missionary is intended for modern teen-agers.
It is one of the "Heroes of God" series
edited by the author of this volume. Jere·
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miah and Esther are subjects of the other
published biographies in this series .
Paul remains the most dramatic and colorful figure of Apostolic times as well as the
most influential. This story of his life emphasizes the stirring drama rather than the
theological doctrines and ecclesiastical statesmanship for which the great Apostle was
responsible. " ' ritten for boys and girls, it
has the clements which appeal to older
readers as well.
JEREMIAH, Prophet of Disaster, by Vir·
ginia G. l\Iillikin. New York, 1954: Asso·
ciation Press. 155 pp., $2.00.

The story of a prophet who dared to pro·
claim unpopular truth in a time of national
disaster is told for teen-age readers in a
novel biography by a popular author. One
of the "Heroes of God" series.
RACE AND RELIGION, by C. G. Camp·
bell. London, 1953: Peter Ne\·il. 238 pp.
$2.50.

A scholarly and plausible hut altogether
unorthodox attempt to show that Jesus was
not a Jew and that Christianity owes little
but its perversion to Jewish influences. This is
a volume for graduate students .
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS: Anyone
Can Do Anywhere, by l\latilda Rogers.
New York, 1954. The New American Library of World Literature, Inc. 192 pp.,
paper, 25 cents.

Profusclv illustrated in black and white
this clear, ·concise book is an excellent guide
for anyone interested in flower arrangement.
Designed to help those who live simply or
elegantly, for those \yl10 depend upon the
florist's services or ha ve flowers outside their
own door the hook illustrates ingenious ways
of making use of flowers as an aid to gracious
living. The practical suggestions arc simple
enough for the beginner yet full of ideas for
the more experienced flower arranger, an indispensable guide to anyone interested in
flower arrangcmcnt.-i\fargarct J. Sprinkle.
TAllLE TALKS AND TIDUITS, com·
piled by Dorothy A. Stevens. Philadelphia,
1953: The Judson Press. 159 pp., $2.50.

To break bread with anyone, says l\ !iss
Stevens, establishes a bond of fello wship.
It is in this spirit that the author has
gathered stories and recipes from five continents, from over twenty countries and
from many parts of the United States.
Like one who collects "conversation
pieces" in china, silver, or linens, and establishes a bond of fellowship through the
experiences associated with these objects,

SOLVING LIFE'S PROBLEMS, by Hillyer
Hawthorne Straton. St. Louis, 1954:
Bethany Press, 160 pp., $2.50.
MISSIONARY EDUCATION IN A llAl'·
TIST CHURCH, by Dorothy A. Stevens.
Philadelphia, 1953: Judson Press, 208 pp.,
$2.50.
AMERICA'S SPIRITUAL RECOVER\', by
Edward L. R. Elson. Westwood, N. J., 1954:
Fleming H. Re\•ell Co., 189 pp., $2.50.
THE LORD'S PRA \'ER-AN INTERPRETATION, by Gardiner 1\1. Day, Greenwich,
Conn., 1954: Seabury Press, 98 pp., $1.75.
MEN AND WOMEN, by Gilbert Russell.
Greenwich, Conn., 1954: Seabury Press,
125 pp., $ l.50.
THE BIBLE IN WORLD EVANGELISM,
by A. l\I, Chirgwin. New York, 1954:
Friendship Press, 166 pp., $2.50 or paper,
$1.50.
THE HOPE OF OUR CALLING, by H. G.
G. Herklots. Greenwich, Conn., 1954: Seabury Press, 82 pp., $I. 75.
TEACHING
CHRISTIAN
STEW ARD·
SHIP, by Glenn l\IcRae. St. Louis, 1954:
Bethany Press, 158 pp., paper, $1.25.
THE HOLY BIBLE IN BRIEF, edited by
James Reeves. New York, 1954: New
American Library, 320 pp., paper, $.50.
WHAT ARE YOU WORTH?, by G. Curtis
Jones. St. Lonis, 1954: Bethany Press, 159
pp., paper, $1.25.
GOD'S WILL AND OURS, by Kenneth J.
Foreman. Richmond, 1954: Outlook Publishers, 63 pp., paper, no price given.
THE SONG OF RUTH, by Frank G.
Slaughter. New York, 1954: Doubleday and
Co., Inc., 317 pp., $3.75.
J>REACHERS' PROGENY, by Clara Reasoner Jlarry. New York, 1954: Vantage
Press, 144 pp., $2.75.
i\lAGGIE AND i\lONTANA, by Harold
Tascher. New York, 1954: Exposition Press,
134 pp., $3.00.
THOSE OF THE FOREST, by Wallace
Byron Grange. Babcock, Wis., 1953: Flam·
beau Publishing Co., 314 pp., $4.75.
LIVES OF DESTINY, by Donald Culross
l'eattie. New York, 1954: Houghton l\liffiin
Co., 208 pp., paper, $.25.
NEW HANDBOOK OF THE HEAVENS, by
Bernhard, Bennett and Rice. New York,
1954: l\IcGraw·Hill Book Compauy, 288
pp., paper, $.50.
GOD'S WONDERFUL WORLD, by Agnes
Leckie l\lason and Phyllis Brown Ohanian.
New \'ork, 1954: New American Library,
192 pp., paper, $.50.
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

NI ORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

FROl\I THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Leon IIccht Photo

• During a recent state visit to this country with her lmsband Begum ]Jiohammed Ali, wife of the Prime Minister
of Pakistan, t1aid a visit to the New Yorh offices of Church
TV orld Service to ex/1ress gratitude for assistance given to
her country by the interdenominational relief agenc31. She
is shown here being greeted by (l. to r.) the Rev. A. Russell
Stevemon, secretary of the joint Office for South Asia and
the Near East of the Division of Foreign Missions of the
I

Bisho/J U. V. W. Darlington
Dies in W. Va. at 84
9

lVIETHODIST BISHOP URBAN VALEN-

tine vVilliams Darlington, 84, died
October 1 in Huntington, \V. Va.
Funeral services were conducted in
the First Methodist Church, Frankfort,
Ky., led by members of the Council of
Bishops of 111e Methodist Church.
The bishop is survived by his wife,
the former Miss Virginia Bourne of
Stanford, Ky.; a son, Julian T., and
a daughter, Mrs. Kitty Darlington
\Voods of Huntington.
In declining health for several years,
Bishop Darlington retired in 1944 after
42
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National Council of Churches; Dr. TVynn C. Fairfield,
executive director of Church JVorld Service; Dr. ]. [(.
l.11a thews, executive secretary of the Division of JV orld
Missions of The lltJethodist Church; and Dr. Roy G. Ross,
general secretary of the National Council of Churches.
Since 1947 Church lVorld Service has shi/1/1ed over $1,500,000 worth of medical sut1f1lies, clothing and foodstuffs
to Pahistan.

48 years in the ministry. He was the
senior member of The Methodist
Church's Southeastern Jurisdictional
College of Bishops.
Described often as a "typical old
Southern bishop," Bishop Darlington
was known for his executive ability,
even though he carried his "office"
in his hat. He presided over annual
conferences with a benevolent sternness, and his keen wit made him one
of the most popular platform speakers
in the church.
Bishop Darlington was born in
Shelby County, Ky., on August 3, 1870,
and was a graduate of Kentucky V/esleyan College. He entered the ministry

in 1896, serving pastorates in Kentucky
and \Vest Virginia until 1915, when he
became president of J\tiorris Harvey
College in \Vest Virginia.
Elected a bishop of the former l\!Iethodist Episcopal Church, South, in 1918,
Bishop Darlington first presided over
the North and South Carolina conferences, and from 1926 to 1934 he
headed Methodist work in Europe.
From 1934 to Methodist union in
1939 Bishop Darlington presided over
the Louisville, Kentucky, IIlinois, ·
:rviemphis and Tennessee conferences,
and for the next four years until his
retirement he headed the Louisville
Area.
WORLD
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"earillonic c:Belld;
beckon people all
week longmaking the church a widely known
center of spiritual life . . . may
actually help churches grow! In
tonal beauty "Carillonic Bells"
surpass any bells or chimes. Any
church can afford them-no
church should be without them.
Learn how your church can
have the world's finest bell music,
write·
SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, lllC.
917 .AA tarlllon Hiii
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Corillonic Belfs" is a frodemark for bell instruments
of Schulmerich Cori/Ions, Inc ,

• This cha/Jel in the Methodist Building, Washi11gto11, D.C., was ,.ecently
reopened after being comfJletely refurnished. Located across the street from
the Ca/Jitol, it is designed to save the CajJitol Hill community which i11cludes
members of the Senate and House and the Su/Jreme Court. The only clza[Jel
on the Hill, it is jJlanned to hold midweek services here o/Jen to all regardless
of faith. Known as the SimfJson Memorial Cha[Jel, the sanctuary honors Meth·
odist BishofJ Matthew SimjJson and his wife.
A. Kristian Jensen
Returns to Korea
p

HEARING BAD?
If so, you will be
happy to know how
we have improved the
hearing and relieved
those miserable head
noises, cnused by catarrh or the head, !or
thousands of people
(many past 70) who
have used our simple
Elmo Palliative Home
Treatment in the past
16 years. This may be
the answer to your
prayer. NOTHING TO WEAR. Here are
SOME of the symptoms that may likely
be causing your catarrhal deafness and
head noises: Head feels stopped up
lrom mucus. Dropping of mucus in
throat. Hawking nnd spitting. Mucus
In nose or throat every day. Hearing
worse with a cold. Hear - but don't
understand words. Hear better on clear
days. Worse on r:1.iny days. Head noises
like crickets, bells, whistles, clicking,
escaping steam or many other sounds.
IC your condition is caused by catarrh
of the head, you, too, may likely enjoy
such wonderful relief as rnnnY others
have reported. WRITE TODAY FOR
PROOF AND 30 DAY TRIAL OFFER.
DEPT.

THE ELMO COMPANY
SRH9
DAVENPORT,

D E C E l\! B E R
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IOWA

SIXTEEN 1'.IONTHS AFTER HIS RELEASE

from three years as a prisoner of the
Korean communists, the Rev. Dr. A.
Kristian Jensen, JVIethodist missionary,
of New Cumberland, Penn., is ready
to return to Korea and begin another
term of service under the Methodist
Board of l\Jissions in Seoul. Accompanied by Mrs. Jensen, he sailed
on the "SS. President Cleveland" from
San Francisco on September 18.
"TI1e needs over in Korea are so great
right now," says Dr. Jensen, "that we
have overruled the ad,iice of friends and
are going back. TI1ere are too few missionaries in Korea to do the job that
has to be done. \Ve are eager to be
back with our co-workers and friends."
Dr. Jensen was captured on the night
of June 25, 1950, in Songclo, Korea,
when the communists from the north
first marched south into the Republic
of Korea and the present war began.
Almost three years later he \\'as released
at the "intervention of the Soviet
authorities in Moscow," and on l\fay
13, 1953, he stepped onto American
soil again at Idlewild Airport, New
York City, and was reunited with his
wife and family. From the time of his
capture until a couple of weeks before
his release, most of his friends believed

him dead from the rigors of prison life,
for nothing had been heard from or
concerning him in all that time. Five
other Methodist missionaries \\'ere captured at the same time, and one died
before the others were released.
Dr. Jensen had been with other mis-

(IT'S ABOUT YOUR MINISTER)

are you protected
if he con no longer serve?
YOUR MINISTER may hn\'C mlcquatc life in·
E<urnncc. In addition. he may al1So carry nn
accident nnd hcnhh po1icy to cover the E-horttcrm cmcq:encics. Dut ,,·lint i£ n mnjor
calamity fl.trikes him ~o that he i~ permanent·
ly lnicl up"!
Coulcl you continue to pay his salary for
flix monthA-a ycnr--fh·e ycnrs-or more'!
Just wh:ll l'hould lte the Chri8linn rcE1ponsihility or the laymen townrrl their minister?
There'& n new l\ILCU Major Dienl1llit)·
Policy to CO\' er thi~ prohtcm. Paymrnltt l1cgin
nt the 4th month or di !l- ahility nnd run for as
Ion,:: RA 10 yenrs. The minister would receive
~150. S225 or $300 n month. Coflt is ntdow ns
S6 n qunrtcr ycnr. depending on ni;::c.
Don't wait until llomctliing f'crioufl hn11pcns.
]nquir<' for Jctails nvw. No enlc:iman will call .

Sold Only By l\Iail by

c,'L1;.

MINISTERS LIFE &
CASUAL TY UNION
1_39 Minhters' Life Bldg., Minneopolii 16,

~+I~~'i 0o
1?5:n'

Minn.~)
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FLY WITH ltlE
TO INDIA

THE LORD'S
HORSEMAN

DOROTHY CLARKE
WILSON

John Wesley the Man

author of Prince of Egypt,
House of Earth, etc.

UMPHREY LEE

Stalking Nehru with a box camera-and attending
the inauguration of the first president of India
Snacking on crackers and tomato juice at an official
reception-and eating delicious jelebes freshly
dipped in hot molasses by a village vendor
Sharing a tiny first-class train compartment with
fort)' other passengers
Witnessing revolting monkey-god worship-and
praying in missionary churches of courage
-such are the vivid scenes Mrs. Wilson describes in
this account of her six-months trip to India. The exciting events that befell her in this land of turmoil
and change are faithfully recorded-wanning the
heart, bringing a smile to the lips, tingling the spine.
Excellent background for mission study-fascinating reading for its own sake--a wonderful ChristS2
mas gift! ILLUSTRATED.

THE CHRISTIAN'S
PATTERN

The engrossing life story of
who sought to save his soul by good
deeds
A PRIEST of the established church who founded a
great evangelical denomination
AN EVANGELIST who took the world for his parish
A PREACHER who sought both to save men's souls
and to minister to their bodies
A LOVER of all mankind, whose personal romances
were doomed to disappointment
A SPIRITUAL LEADER of the English people during
the Industrial Revolution ...
. . . a moving biograph)' of ] oh n Wes le)', the
great little man who felt compelled to preach the
Word of God-ever)'where, to all men.
A book to own-and to give!
Revised and reissued.
$2.75
A YOUNG MAN

JOHN " 7 ESLEY'S
PRAYERS

JOHN WESLEY

FREDERICK C. GILL, Editor
A translation and abridgement of The Imitation of Christ
by Thomas a Kempis. With deep spiritual insight and understanding of the needs of men, Wesley changed the formal
language of Thomas a Kempis into words more easily understood by average readers. Herc is real help in living the
true spiritual life.
$1.50

"Alive with the energy and flaming devotion which lighted
and empowered the amazing l'vlethodist and his followers."Wichita Light.
"A rich resource for the nurture of the spiritual life."Religious Book Club Bulletin.
$1.50

Published by Abingdon Press

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING DOUSE
Please order from House scrvi11g you

Baltimore 3
Detroit 1
.Pittsburgh 30

Chicago 11
Kansas City 6
Portland 5

Cincinnati 2
Nashville 2
Richmond 16

Dallas I
New York 11
San Francisco 2

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORE:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N.W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.
Please add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders
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Deep
lounging chair
comfort with
spring-arch seats
Wide, deep springarch scat upholstered
in washable DuPont
Fabrilitc; deep back
panel upholstered, or
steel. Snme rugged
steel frame construction, same safety, quiet and convenience, as
famous chairs described below.

Over 10 millio11 i11 11sc!
Outlast All Otlwrs!
Reinforced triangularsteel-tubing frame with
steel cros s rods. No
snagging, pinching, or
tipping hazards. Silent
in use. Folds easily.
Metal parb corrosion-resistant Ilondcrized,
with 1 dipped, 1 sprayed coat enamel. Unequalled for strength, safety, convenience .
Seats of formed birch plywood, steel, or imitation-leather upholstered.

Outnumber all otliers in Church use!

Convenient Book Rack
Sturdy book rack of \I.I'
steel rod snaps easily over
rear cross -braces. Holds
hymnal and pamphlets up
co lYs' thick. Finish
matches chairs.
• o • • • •

J8J

MAIL COUPON TODAY•••• o • o

:

AMERICAN SE.\TINC COMPANY

•

DEPT. 129F, GR.1No R•Pms 2,

•

D Plc3se send your latest Lrochurc on

•

American Scaling Folding Chairs

•
•
•

D
D
D
D

•

/Va me_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

I nm interested in
Spring·arch scat
Steel scat
For school

~h c 111r..1N

(quantity)
O Birch ~cn t
D Uphol s tered
D For church

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0

:

City & Zonc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_.

How to

Child
at Home
•Kindergarten through 9th grade
If distance from ~chool, travel or

illness hampers your child's

~chool·

ing, s:h·c him an appro,·ed educa·
tion in your own home with the
famous Calvert "School-at-Home"
Courses. Teaching manual, lessons,
books, supplies pro,·ided . Guidan ce
by Cah·ert teachers. Start anr time. t:sed by

more than 100,000 children all o\-er !he worl<l .
\\·rite for catalog. Gh·e age and 5-ehool grade o{
child. )lany new :>chools under rclii;:inus auspices

~)APL ~a~c~ IT thsircu~c~mo L
420 E. Tuscany Rd.

D E C E 1\1 Il E R

t

Baltimore 10, Md,
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sionaries in Seoul City on the clay of
the i11\'asion, but had gone that e,·ening
to Songclo, lea\'ing Mrs. Jensen in the
capital city. Because of that chance,
she was able later to escape to the "free
zone .. and eventually to America. She
is said to have been about the only
person who persisted in believing she
would again see him ali\·c.
After four months back in the
States, Dr. Jensen returned to South
Korea under the auspices of the Rockefeller Foundation in order to become
reacquainted with conditions there, including the numerous changes that had
arisen during more than three years
of war, and to suH"ey the situation with
the view of reporting to churches and
other agencies in this country. Since
his second return he has been engaged
in speaking on conditions in Korea in
churches across the country.

»«
i\
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DISTRICT

This Exquisite 6-Piece Set
Of Florentine Silver
Send no money now or later for this unusual Floren ·

tine Silver Set. lt"s yours FREE for joining the
Around·the.\\lorl<l Shoppers Club. Your Set was
hmd·ma<le in Florence. holy. with skillcJ techniques
going back to the time of Michelangel o. Each piece
has a different Renaissance design, and handles arc
tooled in Florentine bas-relief. As a member, each
month you will receive a wo nc.h:rful surpri se gift sent
to you direct fro·m a differe nt foreign country, post-

Rolando Za/wta Named
New Bislw/J of Mexico
t'

FREE

paid. d111y-fru-accompanie<l by a colorful brochure
SUPERIN·

tendcnt, the Rev. Rolando Zapata
OJi,·ares, was elected bishop of the
l'victhodist Church of lVIcxico at General Conference in l'vlcxico City recently.
TI1c new bishop scIYecl ten years as
a l'vkthodist minister and for eight
years he has been a district supcrin tcnclen t. At the time of his election, he was
superintendent of the Northern District of the Central Annual Conference.
I Jis election as bishop came on the
thirtv-fourth ballot.
Bi~hop Zapata succcecls Bishop Eleazar Guerra, who was first elected in
1938. Retiring Bishop Guerra becomes
general secretary of evangelism for the
J\kthoclist Church of Mexico.
The Methoclist Church of Mexico is
completely autonomous with all officers
and ministers nati,·es of that country.
Cooperation between the Methodist
Church in ivkxico and that of the
United States is maintained through
a Council of Cooperation.
Bishop Zapata, a graduate of Union
Theological Seminary, ~kxico City,
will preside o,·er an area which incluclcs
nearly 300 churches with some 25,000
members.
Attencling the Mexico General Conference were aclministrati\'e secretaries
Dr. James E. Ellis, Division of \Vorlcl
Missions, and :tviiss !viarion Derby,
\Voman's Division of Christian Service, who have responsibility for work
of the Methodist Board of Missions in
L1tin America.

describing your gift! Scn<l no money; simply write
us and we will enroll you, billing you as follows until

you decide to cancel: O S~.00 every 2 months;
0 $9.00 every 4 months; 0 St2.00 C\'ery 6 months or
0 $22.00 every 12 months. Be Jure to specify p/a11
)'Oii rhoou. S a ti~faction guaranteed. \Vrite now while
this Florenline Sil\'er Set is FREE for joining.

AROUND -THE· WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB
Dept.527-F,71 Concord St., Newark S, N,J,

To introduce th~ "GOOD CM[Ell: "
line of 1De Dible coloring b oo!o
arid IOc biogr11phy boo!,, s, lhii
specitil offer is made to Sul'ld11y
school ledchen.
In ordering.
menlion you1 church. This introd ...ct6ry offu coniisls of 12 10<
Bible coloring boolc.i 11nd 9 bi·
ogr11pky book.1; 101111 reg ular ret.:iil
priee S2; 1k is Sl'.'eciat offer, one to
a reacher. $1, postpaid. Purcl-lu~
your· addilional needs from yo".Jr
tcx::al book.siorc.

STROM8fCK

PRUS

INC.

1210 Fifth Avenue
Moliru, ltlinol1

~~~g';~FET~K :vREE;~EINC.
MOLINE

WO

ILLINOtS

SEND 12 SAMPLE COLORING BOOKS
AND B BIOGRAPHIES. SI INCLOSED
NAME
ADDRESS
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Tracey ]ones Made
SE Asia Secretary

T II E R E v.
Tracey K. Jones, Jr.,
of Syracuse, N. Y.,
a missionary of the
:Methodist Church
in Singapore, Malaya, where he is
pastor of the \Vesley Church, has
Tracey K. Jones, Jr.
been elected an administrative secretary of the Board of
l'vlissions, Methodist Church. On January 1, he will take over from the Rev.
Dr. Frank T. Cartwright, who retires
on that date, the administration at 150
Fifth Ave., New York City, of the
Board's missionary service in l'vlalaya,
China, Borneo, Sumatra and Burma.
Mr. Jones entered the missionary
service of The Methodist Church in
1945, being assigned to evangelistic
work in Nanking, then the Nationalist
capital. Much of his time, aside from
the pulpit, was spent in relief and rehabilitation work among the thousands
of refugees from all parts of China.
For a time he preached to Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai-shek
and other Nationalist notables. In 1950
· he returned to the United States on
furlough, and hvo years later was transferred to Singapore.
l'vfr. Jones was born in Boston, Mass.
His father, Tracey K. Jones, is head of
the Young Men's Christian Association
in Syracuse, N. Y., and a lay leader of
T11e Methodist Church. The son was
educated at Ohio \Vesleyan University
(where he was president of the student
body), at Yale Divinity School (where
he was head of the Cm-Y Division of
the New Haven Y.M.C.A.) , and the
University of California. Mr. Jones is
an ordained minister of The Methodist
Church, and a member of the California Annual Conference. For a year before his assignment to missionary
service he was in China as a liaison
worker with American and Chinese
troops, and still earlier was engaged in
student work at Trinity Methodist
Church, Berkeley, California.
i?

,..~
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THE PRAYERS OF

Peter
Marshall
Edited and with
Prefaces by
CATHERINE MARSHALL
The life story of Peter Marshall, A Man Called Peter, has
inspired readers by the thousands; his stories and prayers,
God Loves You, is another
continuing success, and his
moving sermon, Let's Keep
Christmas, may well become a
seasonal classic.Now published
for the first time is this collection of 276 of Peter MarshaJl's moving Senate and pastoral prayers. Through them
shine all the wisdom, warmth,
and humanity of a man whose
spirit has touched the heart
and soul of aJI America.
$3.00

GOLDEN
MOMENTS
OF RELIGIOUS
INSPl~ATION
A Treasury of Faith from
the Christian Herald

"r RUTH M. ELMQUIST. A
. treasury of devotional articles,
EditeC:

stories, poetry, sermons and
meditations from the Christian Herald by such outstanding contributors as Lloyd C.
Douglas, Faith Baldwin, and
Norman Vincent Peale. Introduction by Daniel A. Poling.
$3.75
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Second Puerto Rico Tow·
Planned by Joint Section
t>

Tim

JOINT SECTION OF EnucATION

and Cultivation, Board of Missions, is
planning a second tour to Puerto Rico
in January, 1955. The program initiated
last year, in order to provide first-hand
knowledge of the mission work being
clone in the island, proved so effective
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from MOROCCO .

j

Delivered to you directly from the country
of origin I Colorfol Handbags, Wallets,
Purses, Hassocks, Cushions, Blotters, !look
Covers-all hand-sewn and 22-carat gold
embroidered or gold-tooled in durable Moroccan Leather, \V orld famous for its
quality!
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Speciality: Leather covers for your lliblcs
and Hymnals-gold-tooled Cross or \Vord s
according to order-any size, and color.
Substantiol part of the income from these
goods is being used to support Missionar)'
\Vork in Morocco! Ask for detoils ond for
32-page illustrated cotolog TODAY.

MOROCCAN ENTERPRISES, Inc.
British P. 0. Box 316
Tangier, Morocco
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CHURCH BULLETINS
Every procrcuivc church should

I

•

Winter.' De Luxe Bullet i n
Board. Dignified, cffc-ctivc, and
economical. Over 7,000 IN USE.
lncrc•tc attendance, interest
and collections. \Yritc today (or
u1e

lllu•. Catalog WO. H . E. Winter•

Specialty Company, Davenportt
Iowa.

Hard Mirror-like Top
Resists Heal and All liquido
Folding Benches
• low Cost
and other Equipment.
•fa•! Delivery

Write for Details Today

The JAMES P. LUXEM CO.,
3349 Llncotn Street
Franklin Park, llllnols
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

DON'T PLAY WITH FIRE
Candlelight services, Pageants, use

STRAYLINE'S SAFETY CANDLE
Pipe lighted
prism cut
plastic flame.
Color di sc for
colored
lights. Used
by some of
I he largest
Co 11 e g cs,
S ch o o I s,
Churches,
Choirs. Complete with
batteries.

8" Ion g.
$18.00 do:z:.
12" Ion g.
Sample $1.50
$15.00 Do:z:.

Strayline Products Co.
Dcp't. R

63 Main Street
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
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GOWNS~~~~
Satisfaction in Every Stitch since 1912
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
QUALITY FABRICS
l.ASTING BEAUTY

as to make desirable its continuance
this year.
The group will leave IVliami on Tuesday, January 18, visiting, first, the
Dominican Republic and then Puerto
Rico where it will end its tour in San
Juan on January 28. The Puerto Rican
Annual Conference convenes in San
Juan January 28 to 31. Opportunity
will be gi,·en to visit a session of the
conference to be held by Bishop Fred
P. Corson. The Rev. V/alter J. Leppert,
of the Department of Field Cultivation , will accompany the group on its
visit to the island. Further details as to
itinerary and cost will be provided those
who are interested in this visitation
by writing to the Joint Section of
Education and Cultivation, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
"This is an opportunity for missionary secretaries, pastors on Sabbatical leave, and interested laymen and
church workers to see a mission field
at first hand," says Dr. J. A. Engle,
executive secretary of the Joint Section.

AT

ALL

BOOKSTORES

, W. A. WILDE COMPANY
Boston 16, Massachusetts
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Mission Board Seehs
200 "S/Jecialists"
Y' ENGINEERS, LADORA TORY TECHNICIANS

Here arc some of the most satisfying
discussions now available on deep
questions of faith facing us in this
time of world crises-questions for
which reasonable answers must be
found for meaningful and creative
living. $2.75

At your bookstore or •••

THE BETHANY PRESS
Beaumont and Pine Boulevard
Box 179, St. Louis 3, Mo.
DECEMBER 1954

and office secretaries are among the
special vocational needs for home and
foreign mission service in 1955 recruitment, according to the Office of Missionary Personnel, the Methodist Board
of l\tlissions.
Foreign mission needs include 200
young people within the next year for
regular lifetime service in mission stations in Japan, Korea, the Philippines,
Southeast Asia, India, Pakistan, Africa,
and Latin American fields.
In addition to college graduation,
experience in the candidate's chosen
line of work, and sound mental and
physical health, the new missionaries
should have "a first -hand experience
of what Christianitv is and does" and
"a desire to share o~e's Christian faith
and experience in all phases of living."
Candidates for regular foreign service
or commissioned workers in the home
fields of the 'Voman's Division of
Christian Sen•ice should be between
the ages of 23-35. In the foreign field
first term of sen-ice is for five years,
succeeding ten11s for six or seven.
Educators, ranging from nursery
school teachers to college professors,
are needed in the overseas schools of
the Methodist Board of Missions.
Nurses-both hospital and public
health-doctors, social workers, ministers, Christian education workers,
administrators, secretaries, technicians,

Triumph of
research, scholarship and experience.
Gives you 23 amazing
features for mastering International Uniform Lessons. Order
f' one for every teacher and watch
f
your S.S. grow.Evangelical-true to
~
the Bible.Recommended by great Leadi~r ers. 320 pages, 300,000 words. Washable
cloth binding. Only $2.
Order today from your bookstore

THE HIGLEY PRESS ~~ri~.~~~~ana
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l='OLDING
BANQUET TABLES
If you are on the kitchen committee of
your church, school. lodge, club, P.T.A.,
etc., you will be delighted with our
new MONROE Tables. NOW, al no
extra cost, offered with completely finished tops, highly resistant lo most
serving hazards.
USED WITHOUT
TABLE CLOTHS. Send for catalog with
direct factory prices and money-saving
discounts lo institutions.

MONROE TRUCKS

For Folding Tables and Chairs
Transport and store your folding tables
and chairs the easy, modern way on
MONROE Trucks. Construction of Trans·
port-Storage Trucks permits maneuverability in limited space. See Catalog.

THE MONROE COMPANY

MONROE

116 CHURCH STREET

Trucks No. TSB

COLFAX, IOWA

Complefo Ltne of
raiding Chairs

AGuaranteed Income for Life
You too can have this joyous experience as a result
of "A Gift That Serves You and Others Too!"

No possible miscarriage of your wishes
or depletion of your
estate.You are your
own executor while alive and
you avoid all financial worries, legal fees,
inheritance taxes and family quarrels.

Popular Annuity Plan Acclaimed
Dependable, non-diminishing income
checks are yours regularly. This plan
saves you time, effort and the responsibility for collections and re-investments. You participate in spreading
the gospel and advancing the Kingdom while making your financial
future secure.
~~'11 ~

For Bo years through good
times and bad, through wars
and rumors of wars, the
Mission Boards of 'The
Methodist Church have always
made Annuity payments when
due-promptly and in fttll.

l
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send me new Free Booklet "A Gift That
Serves You and Others Too I" giving particulars of

THE ANNUITY PLAN.

WO
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CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ ZONE_ STATE_ _ __

DIVISION OF WORLD MISSIONS
DIVISION OF NATIONAL MISSIONS.
The Methodist Church
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

Catalog and fino sc!ectlons or s11.m1>lc materials on request. Fair Prices.
:\knllon whether for Pulpit or Choir.
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MCOR Literature Exf1lai11s
New Refugee Provision

DcMOULIN BROS. & CO.
1140 South 4th St.,

Groonvillo,

Ill.

DON'T MISS THIS!
)lnny arc glad. they wrote for our OFli"'J~R You, too , tr
r1ualifit'd, ran make $-fi.000.00 to $8,000,00 your first
year. Prcrcn.mcc gl\'en those seeking work with Chrt.stlnn
enlJlhasls. Opcnincs also for part time cmnlorrnent.

\Vritc today. State experience and
··opnortunlts Plus·· booklet FREE.

full

partkulars.

JOHN RUDIN & COMP ANY INC.
I 018
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Dept. C-63

Chicago 5, Ill.

engineers, and builders are being recruited.
For the United States, teachers are
needed for mission schools; nurses,
technicians, and dieticians for hospitals;
social group and caseworkers for community centers and children's homes.
Rural church and community workers
and administrators are sought for institutions maintained by the 'Voman's
Division of Christian Service.
111e 195 5 "Fellowship for Christian
Ser\'ice" seeks 50 unmarried young men
and women, between 21 and 28, who
have completed their college work and
are ready to dedicate three years of
service as workers of the l\fothodist
Board of Missions abroad, beginning
June, 1955.
TI1ese "special term" workers are
needed as teachers, Christian education
directors, pastors' assistants, nurses,
secretaries, laboratory technicians, and
agriculturists. They will serve the Division of 'Vorld Missions and the
'Voman's Division of Christian Service. A six-week training program of
intensive language study, area orientation, methods of work abroad, with
emphasis upon religious development
will be given these missionaries-to-be
in July and August, 1955.
The "U.S.-2" program offers similar
opportunities for young college grad·
uates in mission institutions in the
United States for two years and in
Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico for
three. 111ev are to serve the Vloman's
Division of Christian Service and the
Division of National Missions. The
special term home missionaries will also
receive, in July and August of 1955,
six weeks of specialized training, including courses in Bible, religious education, social group work, recreation and
crafts.
Information on foreign service is
available from Miss J. Marguerite
Twinem or Dr. M. 0. 'Villiams, Jr.,
Office of Missionarv Personnel, Board
of Missions of TI1e ~1Iethodist Church,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
Miss Alpharetta Leeper and Dr. 'Villiams will supply information about
opportunities for service in the United
States and territories.

NOW-A Decal of DaVinci's
"THE LAST SUPPER"
A beautiful reproduction. l'l·rfcct in detail. l\lagniflcent
coloring. Decal is easily sli)J11cd off when wet. Can be
mounted on lamp shades, pictures, shadow IJoxes, windows. etc. Sticks to wootl. gl ass. metal and plastic. ,.DO
Square inches. in G colors. Satlsfuction guaranteed _or
your money cheerfully refumlctl. A $2.00 value. Sample
only $1.C'O postpaid! ~l n kc moncr for yourself or :rour
church ~roup--Also FnEg nror hurc of other beautiful
items. Special selling ofl't"!r 12 for $D.00 ppd. Send to

Palms A, Box 34804 • Los Angeles 34, California

1l> UNDER

A NEW PROVISION Ol' THE

law concerning the resettlement of
refugees in the United States, it is now·
possible for a church, agency group, or
non-citizens to assume the responsibility of sponsorship by getting an individual citizen to sign assurance forms
WORLD
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in their behalf. This new stipulation
shifts the responsibility from one 111dividual as sponsor to the group.
The United States Go,·ernment requires the pledge of a job and housing
before a refugee can be admitted to the
country under the Refugee Relief Act
of 1953. The sponsor must also assure
the government that the refugee will
not become a public charge within five
years after his immigration. The Act
will allow 214,000 refugees and escapees
to come into the United States under
non-quota visas. lVIethodists have assumed the responsibility of sponsoring
5,000 of this number.
Copies of literature explaining in detail the new provisions, copies of the
poster "vVill They Reach Freedom's
Shore?" assurance blanks, and other
infom1ation may be had by writing
l\fos Elizabeth M. Lee, :rviethodist
Committee for Overseas Relief, 150
Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
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BishofJ Barbieri
Visits Africa
I? BISHOP

SANTE

U.

BARBIERI,

OF

Buenos Aires, Argentina, recently
visited the churches of :rviethodism in
the two Portuguese colonies of central
Africa. The Bishop-one of the presidents of the ~Torlcl Council of
Churches-was born in Brazil and is
fluent in the use of the Portu,guese
language.

--------

Disarmament and
Collective Security
(Continued from page 18)

grow. A noted economist tells us that
the balance of the future of civilization
as we know it will most probably be
determined by what happens relati,·ely
soon in those areas of the world we call
underdeveloped.
4. Disarmament-1\!Ieans or End?
Does disarmament or a climate of
greater mutuality and trust come first?
Despite the hen-egg qm1lity of the question, the present writer believes that
more emphasis needs to be placed upon
disarmament as a goal. A tendency is
observed at times to think of disarmament as the nostrum which would settle our international problems once
for all and halt in its tracks the drift
toward war. Yct the history of the disarmament movement illustrates all too
graphically how relatively tiny are the
advances made toward an effective
regulation of annaments. It is thus impernti\'e to exert more urgent efforts to
develop a collecti\'e will, a larger degree
DECErdBER
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B;r INDUK PAHK. In her
own delightful and inspiring
fashion Mrs. Pahk tells of
her Korean childhood, her
conversion to Christianity,
and the heroic part she
played in the struggle against
Japanese aggression. "An
amazing story."-;'NoRMAN
VINCENT PEALE "I recommend this book to all who
are interested in Korea."
-GEN. JOHN R. HODGE
$3.00

An "inside"
view of
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inany parts
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Customs and
Cultures
ANTHROPOLOGY FOR CHRISTIAN MISSIONS

By EUGENE A. NIDA. A
treasury of interesting information for the general reader and an invaluable guide
for Christian missionaries in
foreign lands. Through many
humorous and apt true-experiences it shows American
representatives abroad, both
clerical and secular, how
they may avoid pitfalls and
hindrances by a clear understanding of puzzling native
customs.
$4.. 00
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of mutuality among the family of nations, if we are to creep more rapidly
toward a universal system of collective
security.
\Ve in the United States have much
to contribute here. For instance, should
we not as a nation do more to stimulate
a freer system of world trade? Must we
not find concrete ways to fulfill President Eisenhower's directive about our
rightful role in the world-to be a partner rather than a leader? Must we not
figure out an even more effective plan
of technical assistance for the underdeveloped areas? (\Vhen the 83rd Congress slashed its appropriations to the
UN technical assistance program, giving funds only for the 1954 program,
we were undercutting mutuality.) Must
we not face the issue of Communist
China soon, and much more realistically than we have yet Jone? The
Courier-!ourmil (Louisville, Kentucky)
recently raised the question editorially
as to whether the U.S. could go on
much longer winning "victories of postponement" on the China issue. In
these and many ways we could help to
increase mutuality among the nations.
Universal disarmament with adequate safeguards for collective security
is most probably an end result of, not
a means toward, world peace. The
means, irrespective of any advances that
may be made by the Disarmament
Commission and the ninth General Assembly, must continue to be the development of deeper understanding
and mutual confidence. Here there are
many fronts on which we can '\vorkeconomic, cultural, political and social,
as well as military and strategic. Perhaps
sooner rather than later, what we do to
build more trust among the nations will
count for most in the war being waged
for men's bodies, minds and souls.
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~ UR one best hope of world understanding, world friend-

~ ship, and enduring world peace is the Christmas hope. The

birth of the Babe of Bethlehem was the beginning of a new era, a
new order, a new way of life destined to prevail.
In the world of today, the message of Christmas shines with
bright luster. The story of how the message and the spirit of the
Christ-child are changing human lives, redeeming human society,
and building slowly but surely a better and more Christian world
in every corner of the earth is the most newsworthy story of our
times.
The great task of Christian missions can be carried forward
intelligently only by those who are informed about the missionary
program of the Church. This magazine, dedicated to telling the
story of that program, wishes to give its thanks and extend warmest
Christmas greetings to all its readers and to the thousands of faithful pastors and secretaries of literature who have done so much to
ensure its continued success.
As we joyfully celebrate together this Christmas season, let
us pause to join in a prayer which was used at the closing worship
service of the 'Vorld Council of Churches' Assembly in Evanston
and which expresses the hope of Christmas.
"We pray that all men everywhere, in a world distracted and
divided, may turn to Christ, the hope of the world, who makes us
one in spite of our divisions; that He may bind in one those whom
many worldly claims set at variance; and that the world may find
peace and unity in Him; to Whom be glory forever."
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Villagers in Nepal waiting for meclic:al
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i'\ew York li\'ing room has been made
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Nixon. l\lrs. Richard, meets stmlents
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Singapore
Nolde, Dr. 0 . Frederick, conferring with
go\'ernmelll officials
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other bishops at the communion
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Northcott, H. Clifford
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Parent consultation
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Pfeiffer College students in a dramatic
worship ser\'kc
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Filipino women at the :\!ary Johnston Hospital in \!anila
Fluoroscope inspection
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'.'\ursing. \!ary .Johnston Hospital
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Hartman, Dr., examines an X-ray
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Christian school girls teaching \•ii·
lagers to read
Christian wedding ..\
Daniels, :Mrs. Eric, president of the
\\'.S.C.S.
at
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Ofliccrs of the \\'.S.C.S. of Brooks
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Three
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Salem l'llcthodist Church. old and new 4!i6
Sanford, Dr. Glenn, with a group of
Georgia leaders in the town and
rnuntry lielcl
371
Baughman. Supt. Burr and l'\lrs.,
presented a chkkcn by member o[
the congregation
Bawang and other midwifery students
in the nursery
Bawang assists with a delivery
Bawang gives a new haby his bottle
Bawang helps a patient dress
Bawang "scrubs up" in the maternity
ward o[ the hospital
Bawang weighing a baby
Boys gather in the Harriscs' liviugroom for recreation
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homes. The
Children's <(Uartet is part o[ the
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Choir of the W.S.C.S.
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Evanston, .\nc\ NowFourth Assembly, The
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Missions and \\'orld Order
0 Tell Ye the Story
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!'inc \lcthoclist Church. Pacific .Japanese
Provisional Conference
!'lay, supervised at Bethlehem Center
!'Jay yard
Pollard J\!emorial Church
Posters on exhibit at student c:onfcr-

Page
Refugee Child
Reunion of the cla" of 1901 o[ the
Uni\'C:rsity o! Georgia
Rio Grande during the 1100<!, The.
Riller Hall. Tennessee \\'csleyan College
Rohincroft Home, Pasadena, California
Robinson, \!rs. E. ll .. \!rs. Howard V.
\\'ecms. and \!rs. C. C. Long
Roman Temple, 16 11.c.
Roof goes on, The
Rue, Miss :O.!arg<irct, reads to the
patients
Rural deaconess with children
Rural pastor at \\'rnnan's Society meeting

Cooking in open fireplace
Crowd waiting outside the church,
Some of
Dyak family arrives for church from
up the river, A
Hair st)·lcs of the men in the congregation
Harris. l'\!r., and his only fulltime
helper
Harris. Rev. ancl :\!rs. Thomas A.,
entertain the first local Sea Dyak
J\!ethodist preacher in their home ..
Harris. Mr., announces that the services arc about to begin
Harris, :\Ir .. makes a pastoral \'isit
Harris. :\! r., works on his demonstration garden
Harris, Mrs., nms the school
Harrises' home is at the top o[ winding path
Ht1!-(hcs.
'.\!iss E. K., questions
Jlawang on the clav's lesson
Learning the proper way to make a
heel
Sihat. Sea Dyak l'cughulu. with his
daughter. Bawang
Student feeds the clucks .. \
Sununers l\!cmorial High School in
Sihu
Sa~ re. Francis II.
Scarrill College. foreign student at

!Si
233
231
231
233
230
232
I 90
187
189
186
186
IRfi

190
18'>
184
187
188

183
18!i
1!lO
188
189
184
233
232
230
189
!i08
43!i
131

IO

IND.EX

Page
Schooluoys receiving a medical examination al Piuman Center
116
Scout troop has hecn organized by ~lrs.
"'illiam Peterson, A
2·13
Scolll Troop 20 . . . .
·9
Selassie, Haile, sigm Good Will Book . 536
Service men's wives arc active in
w.s.c.s.
447
Service in the temporary quarters, A .. 31i6
Shaumba_. l\frs .. is now in this country
with her husband
... . .. . ... 501
Shaumba , Peter, speaking at the South
Georgia Conference . .
500
Shcarith Israel. the first synagogue cstabfohcd in New York . .
4·10
Shields l\lountain i\lethodist Church
in Brown ~fare Hollow, Tennessee
136
Shipyard, a temporary housing unit,
was built by the government
2.J2
Sinking Springs Church in the Holston
Conference
..............
H9
Smith, Eugene L., and President Ramon
Magsaysay of the Philippines
472
Social hall ancl kitchen
11
Social workers depart for many areas of
the city
. . 240
Sockman. Dr. Ralph W .
. ... . . 2:i 2. 251
Sorting and packing overseas clothing 5:i2
SouT11 A~n:1uc:A:
Boli"ian Indians hold an 011tcloor
market
Children preparing for worship
Christian leaders on the campus at
Colegio Ward, Future
Church at Concepcion, Chile
Crandon includes a course in clrcssmaking
Exam time
. . ..... . .
First :\!ethodist Church. Buenos Aires
Friendship House tower and main
entrance
Friendship Honse sanctuary
Game room in Frienclship Honse
Gannett, l\!iss Adelina
Government workers enter a primiti\·c
village to spray with DDT
High school seniors sing a hymn
Kindergarteners learn English and
health ru Jes
Koch, Miss Alverna, ancl i\!iss Mari;m
Derby .. ...... .
League meeting, A
.... ... . .
Neighbor learns about nutrition from
the public health nurse, A ....
Saavedra. Sciior. is escorted by his
daughters to his home
Saavedra, Seiiora , sits \dth her children on the porch
Saavedra. Seiiora, and her children
wait in the clinic for check-up

554

115
128
51'1

Page
Soun1 A~mR1 <: A (Continued) :
Saavedras, get a prescription filled.
The
Shepherd with his flock
Soccer game, .\
Staff members of Friendship Honse .
Statue of Christ of the Anclcs
Students at Jquiquc English College
in Chile
............
Sweet Memorial, Santiago, Chile
Town in Jlolivia ..\
t; nion Theological School in Buenos
:\ires, Argentina
\\'oocJ, Miss Nellie. with primary
school children
Spanish girl in her native costume.
.\ young
Sprinkle, Dr. Henry C., Jr. , presides m·cr
seminar
Staff at All :'.'lations is inter-racial .. ..
Staff of the Cecil County Unitccl Parish
Stc1·cns. David
Stewart, i\fiss Martha. helped organize
this "'oman's Society
St. John 's Methoclist Church, Nell' York
City. founclecl in 1768
Store front church
Store front Communit y House. The
Student Conference, The quaclrcnnial
Methoclist
.........
Students at the Methodist Citizenship
Seminar on the step of the State
House, Washington. D. C. . .
Students had Bible study .... .. ...
Studley. i\!iss Ellen . meets a student
at the station
Studley, Miss, talks with two of her
~~wrs

114
178
411

221
223
223
367
607

1lii

S1unt_z. Dr. Hugh C .. with l\liss Lelia
:\farie Robinson, Miss Kwcc Duk
Choi and Miss De Laris I.cc Johnson
Summer camp for older persons
Summer work campers
Sunday afternoon fellowship hour,
Biloxi
'.
Sunday school nursery
Sunclay school teacher with two pupils
Sunday service in the country

87
86

TJl,\11.A:\D:

414
178
87

' 86

" 'orlcl Health organization
holds a clinic

177
222
•169
,;8
510

5:i 3
301
115
37

193
498
,190
2fi:i
•!:iii
39;;
20
21-1
191

315
192
52()
~r;

T
Taylor, Pastor Voight, and Mrs. Han·
non in front of Grace Methodist
Church, ,\ugnsta
Television pa1·tics arc held in the
church for scn·irc men
Temple Immanuel, :\ view of the ark
Tenement hou se

415

87
551

172
309
I ·1:1
44fi
3fiii
364
14·1

229
147
413
17-1

nmsc
606

Pagt!
Thompson, l\liss, visit~ a ninety-year.............
309
olcl woman
Tippett, Bishop Donald H., speaks at
consecration service
11
Tmrn ancl Country Conference in Loui·
siana ... .. ....
H·I
Tyson, Rev. ,V. A.. pastor of First
Church, with young people
148

u
United Nations
United Nations seminar
UN, "har of public opinion"
U~ Meeting

602
616
604
614

v
\'acation cottage in Chautauqua. N. Y..
for retiree! workers
523
\ 'ishinsky speaks . . .
608
\'isscr 't Hooft, Dr. W. A., and Bishop
of Chichester, G. K. A. Rell
·I02

w
Wall Goes Up. The
....... .. ...
Wayfarers Chapel at Portuguese Rend
ol'crlooking the Pacific Ocean in
California
Wedding Ring Class has potluck supper
Weddings arc frequent at First Church,
Biloxi
\\'ell-Bab y Clinic in Eloy, Arizona,
Registration for the
\\'cighing. temperatures, and measuring
\\'csley Community Center, Chattanooga
Wesley Community House, Dallas
\\'cslcy, John, film scene
\\'ilber, :\liss Dorothy, a deaconess goes
out into the countryside
\\'ilkins. Rev. John R .. Rei-. "'ayne i\I.
Kessel. Rev. Harry Prcssfield at
parsonage dcclication
"'illard , Frances, house of, Evanston,
Illinois
\\'iYcs of students at Gammon
\\'oman in the city . . .
\\·omen walk in the opening proccs·
sional
Woodring, Dr. Maxie, in her island
home at Lake \\'inncpcsaukec
World Council of Churches, First Assembly, Amsterdam
"'oriel Council of Churches. ;-.;ewlv
elected presidents . .

560

280
448
448
2·17
~i

452

fir,
320
132

10

4I3
73
,;72

576

82
399
580

y
Young people cat ing together in a
rural church
l ·l:i
Young people in a Christian "'itncss
work camp calling on a prospcctil'C
member
,;;o

